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Murray (Ky.) State College

"Published at the South's Most Beautiful Campus"
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JAMES PETERSEN
~I WILL REPRESENT
. MURRAY STATE

'HE'S A BASKETBALL ASS'N-OF AMERICA"STAND-OUTj

-

''

p

'

Number4

turCHIN BOOKS
GAMES
FOR '47 SEASON

ICl)apel March 12
1will Commemorate I
F ounding of College ~ASEBALL

Woods today told the
News the college would
CHARLES
the 25th anniversrry or ita
PATTY SUI!CHARLO
P ATRICIA,
1
.
WALSH
CLOPTON
ltJDOICK.
found log with a special cl'ia-pel proHENSON
R
ipley,
T
o11a
.
ltorc tor, Ark.
Paducah Ky~
Befttoa , Kv,
gram on Wednesday morning,
March 12.
Details ot the program will be
announced in !mother issue of this
newspaper. The college was of~
Coach Carlisle Cutchin, baseball
James K. Petersen, junior from !icially founded on March 8, 1922,
Baltimore, Md., was selected to rep- according to Dr. John W. Carr, mentor at Murray $tate College, has
announced the probable schedule
resent Murray State College in the president emeritusJ
fOr the Thoroughbreds' 194.7 baseInterstate Oratorical Contest to be
ball season.
held at the Uni versity o1 Kentucky,
March 8, 1947. Each school is per! s'ome o! the definite dates that
mitted one participant; and the
l4ave already been arr;mged are as
school's representative is to give
follows:
a 2000-word original oration.
Eastern Dllnols, April 3-4, at
MARY
4.LI£SE
CENE
PAT
ESTHER
JAMES
Announcement has been made or
<!hadeston, Ill.
HARDEMAN
BOTTOM
klflun-,
kT•
,
Arkansas
State,
2
games,
April
Murray College's acceptance of an
Murny, KY:
Ma yllald, K y.
Ow.....,b..,.o, Ky.
~0, at Murray.
invitation to participate in the
\ Arkansas· State, 2 games, April 15,
Egypt Speech Festival, which will
~ J onesboro, Ark,
be held at Southern Illinois Nor~
University of Kentucky, May 2,
mal University, Carbondale, Ill,,
at Murray.
February 28-March I.
Western Kentucky, 2 games, May
Me~t
The contest will cons.ist of debat17,
at Murray.
.
ing, oratory, extemporaneous speakThe Fourth District basketball
Western Kentucky, 2 games, May
Ing, •. reading, and
after-dinner
speaking. The radio newscasting tournament wlll be held. In tl;le 24-, at Bowling Green.
Carr Health Building beginning on
Some of the probable games Incontest will possess an air o1 reality , as it consisted of a Jive copy March 4 and runnln& through elude the following:
March 8. Drawings for the tournllTennessee Tech, 2 or 4 games.
broadcast over the "mike" to the
ment will be held on Saturday,
Middle Tennessee, 2 or 4 games.
LOUISE
HAROLD
judges.
MAXJNE
JOHNNY
J AMES
JACX
HURON
February 22, at a meeting of Fourth
Kitty league teams, undetermWEST
CROUCH
OEA<:AN
STEVENS
HIO<S
ALLEN
Dr. E. L. Pross, co9.ch of the de· District ocaches.
Marfi•ld,
Ky,
ined.
Lyn,.. Crove, k y.
Ow.asr...r,, Ky,
~'li••an:ll, Mo.
Ow"'sbor<>, K,,
Fult-, Ky,
bating teams, states that Murray
The FoUrth District is made up of
Mr. Cutchin said be was trying
will be represented at the Conven- teams trom Marshall and Cal- to work up a 20-game schedule. H e
tion, Toumament and Congress ot Ioway counties. Schools which will is rtot expecting to play that many
Human relations at Baton Rouge, be represented in the tournament games, however, because it they are
La., Aprll. 8·12, which is $ponsored are Murray Hish, Murray Training, rained out it will be impossible to
by the Southern Speech Associa- New Concord, Lynn G.rove, Kirk- replay them.
MURRAY, Ky.--sixteen studen ts of Murray
tion.
sey. Ha:r:el, Almo, Benton, Sharpe,
Practice will start as soon QJ> the
S t ate C01lege were listed recently for Who's
Participating students will have Calvert City, Hardin, and Brewers. weat~ permits and practice sesWho in American COlleges and Un iversities .
the opportunities . to match them- the defending chs..mplon.
slons will be held !ililher at the
M16B Vlrg1n.ia Hon chell, Barlow, Ky., was
selves against other students ot the
Roy Stewart athletic director or high school field or the. city pa1·k.
listed lut year and ill automatically inclucted.
South in debating, oratory:, extem· Murray State Col!eg~. will .serve
Because of the construction of
in Ulls nar's llstin&'.
poraneous speaking, after-dinner tournament man11ger. The referees new science building It wm
speaking, and the oral interpreta- will be Jack Carroll and Howard impo8s.ible to practice on the camtion o~ literature. Separate sections Moss of Ptiducah. Errett Starks of pus.
have '6een arranged in the debate Benton will be official scorer and
Some of the lettermen that
back this year include Max
~or high school students, junior col- T. Sledd Is official timer.
lisle, "Rip" Wheeler, "Hal"
lege students and tor men and wo·
e-----sbn,
Jim Pearce, Johnny !'Mil'~'· 1 The Young Women's Christian Asmen
of
senior
college
level.
DivisBringing to Murra1 play-goers an
and Lubie VeaL Tom
sociatlon, at its bi-monthly meethig
ions in tHe other events will be
entirely new and different sort" of
also expected back next
decided to sponsor, with the Young
made for high school college men,
program, Algha Psi Omega preMr. Cutchin is ex-pecting
Men's . Christian Association. a
and college women.
sented the Pulitzer winner, "Our
40 or 50 candidates out for
"World Day of Prayer Sel:vice" at
Host to the association will be the
Town", February, l3, 14 in the QRl·
department of speech of the Loulst.Aam.
tha little chapel on Febi>uary 1& at
j"Campus Lights o! 1g4'7'• is only
lege auditorium.
"I:o clim~ "Religious .Emphllais
4 p.m. Miss El 1enora. Vannerson pretwo weeks ~...,a...w.;.u .....
iOina State UniveA.Iw. Headqu~
Gravers Comers. N. H., clUne to
Week,"
Dean
Ella
Weihing
led
~
'd·"
th
tl
F
b
7
t
.tor the meeting will be Hotel 'Heid- forum on the talks or Dr. W. W.
~~
at e mee n¥ e ruaxy a
up on thi! ~lrst performance a t 8:15
life tor a large, appreciative audlRegistration for the spring q_uarDutf at the Weslminister Fellowship
the Presbyterian Church.
FridaY evening, February 28, in ~
:__
ence who witnessed a unique eX:" ter will begin on Mondsy, March elburg.
at the c 0 lle g e Presbyterian
A report of the finance committee
the college auditorium.
~unent for dramatic students 17. according to information reChurch, February 2.
showed that the pie sale at Wells
The set for the show has beM
here, inasmuch as the play was ceived from Dean William G. Nash.
The business part of the meeting
Having accepted a posl.t ion as a HaJI every Th).lrsday between 9:30
! Ul\der construction for sl!veral
staged wi\hout scenery and V(ithout Classes are slated to start on Tueswas OJ?ened with a discussion about copy writer with the advertising and 10:15 p.m. was profitable.
[ ''The 1947 Shield is to be the weeks and start!; going up tod."'y.
~nany prqps. The fourth wall was I day, March 18, with Mond"a y, March
a representative to the Religious department o1 Cain Sloan, NashA music program was conducted
Approximately 100 students ara
broken, for during the perform· 25 listed as. .the last day to register
Council, who will be selected at the ville, .Mrs. Martha Ellison left Feb· by Miss Aleda Farmer, program greatest yearbook ever put out at working tO make thi& show a col·
~nee the players were found in the for credit.
,
next meeting. Miss Betty Endicott, ruary 1.
chairman. Taking part on the pro· Murray State,'' stated Jack Hicks, ossal performance. I'our thousand
audience, in the bslcony, and walkRac.e Relations Su11day was ob- Carmi, Ill., gave a prayer for the
Desn Nash also stated that no anMrs. EUi!ion held thls position for gram were Misses Jackie Fish, Mal- business manager of the yearbook. programs are being printed and
Ing up the aisles. Th,e story was
served in a candlelight service at devotional with the background one year during the war, and came vena Harris, Reba Jo Cathey, Sue
?j'ine hundred copies of the 1947 that many people are expected fer
told by the stage n').anager, Charles nouncement has been made concerning a vacation· during the an- vespers, February 9. The principle music, ''Ave Marla," ' "Mediti!UOn," ,ba,ak: to Murray wlth her husband, Cunningham, Anna Lou Heater.
Shield have been ordered, includin~ the show. Letters are poui>ing ln.
Henson, and after a startled few
speaken were Conley Taylor, fresh·
minutes the audience forgot the nual meeting of the Kentucky Ednnd ''The Lord's Prayer."
Jam's Willard "Wid" Ellison, cap~
.Miss Ann Herron, assistant libra- several extra copies for late sub- ¥king for reserv~d sea~s.
man !rom Lewi!JPort. and Dua.l
bare stage and was lost in a beau- ucaUoil Asllociation, which Is scheDean Weihing advanced reasons tain of the 1946 football team, to rian, is scheduled to be the guest scribel"s.
Mayor George Hart say~ "I
Burkeen,
freshman
trom
Murray.
tifully portrayed story Qt life in duled for April 16, 17. 18, in Louis·
why
a
person
ought
to
be
a
Chrisfinish
his
education
at
Murray
speaker
at
the
neXt
meeting
to
be
Old
students
as
well
as
new
stuhaven't
missed a Campus Lights
M:r. Taylor spoke first of the two
t'ian. According to Dl,'. Duff there State.
'
held February 21
show for a long time and I'll cer •
what might have been Any Town, ville. If Murray State gets a vacation on those dates, announcement billion distinct lndiyiduals ot dif- are four devils - Procrastination,
Mrs. Ellison is the former Mar.
dents will have in the 1947 editiOn lainly get my tickets as soon a9
U.S.A.
of it will come !rom the office of fe.r·ent color, creed1 and custom .try- Indifference, Sel:I'-Centeredness, and tha Robertson, from Murray. A
of the ~hield something new and they go on sale."
Top honors in acting go to
President Woods, Dean ·Nash said. lng to l!ve side by side on a small Discouragement Ways were dis- graduate of Murray State College In
a yearbook to )Je p_roud of. This
"Save me about 14. good seats,"
Chat·les Henson, the narrator of the
planet. Brazen and boastful enslav. cussed in which these four operate 1945 with a bachelor ot science deyear's Shield will contain approxi- says Tim O'Brien, Murray graduate,
story, who quickly and easily
ing, bitter and resentful hating,
and how they effect the students. [ gree, she engaged In the following
mately 176 pages which is an in- "I'm going to bring several trlen"ds
caused the oQUdience to forget the
loud and defiant warring, and smug
activities: Editor of the Shield, '45;
crease of almost 50 pages over the down to !lee a great show."
need 1or scenery as he verbally
and self-satisfied discrimination
1946 Shield. These extra pages
College News staff, '41,, '42, ·~;
Producer Ralph Cole says, "The
drew a pic.t1.1re o1 "Our Town" for
were used Ia describing man's
charter
member
0~
the
S1gma
S1gare
bein_g lfiken up by new ~tudents, show is shaping up very welL We
them;
to
Martha
Lasater,
for
her
methods
in
attempting
to
be
racial1
ma Sigma: secretary of the senior
Murray Education Head
and the many new features that
excellent characterization of Emily
.
·
have heen added.
have some good numbers, line tally superior.
I 1 A ut h or Of D IICUUIOD
class, '45: outstanding seniqr girl,
ent and everything to make this
Webb: to Murray State's own GregMr. Burkeen spoke in tl1e back'45; lillted in Who's Who Am.onM"
On School& Of South
show the best yet."
ory Feck-Hugh Hawkins,
as
ground at intervals giving "the
Dr. Car r Ia Escort For
Students of American Colleges and
"I wouldn't miss a campuS Lights
Geoue. Gibbs; Bobby Todd, for the Gue sts On Campus ;
words of Jesus regarding man's
Universities; campus favorite, '42,
Dr.
J . Carter, head of the de·
show even if 1 had to travel .across
comedy relief and we do mean
relations as recorded in the King
Introduced In Ch a pel
Ne al Bunn, Min Strayhorn '45.
partmcnt of education at Murray
lhe United States to see It," sa~"S
comedy--hats off to you SO and to
James version ot the Bible, ·Mof!
Are Selected By Club ;
State College, has completed his
G
L d M
d 1
Rose Dantzler, Wilma Lovins, TomMary
race w1 , o/ray gra uu. e
Three visitors connected with the fatt's translation o( the New TestaSynder gaard Ia &ponsor
chapter in volume eight ot a renow teaching in P~ducah. Miss
mie Jones, and 'Harry Hendren, Federal Houslng Commission were [ ment and the Revised'. Standard
'
search paper that was conducted
Land was director of the sh•w for
who composed tti'e Gibbs ami Webb in Murray and on the campus Wed- Version of the New Testament.
Selecting editors fo~ the April
by the United States Depart.ment
"If an individual could see only two years.
families; also to the entire ca!t oesday, February 12.
AoCom,p anied by Miss Claire Sanof Agriculture, the Un.ited States one play in his life, I would want
Assistant-producer Billy Crosswy
who did an excellent job of supThey were escorted on t~e cam- ders, sophomore irom Crossville, Fool edition of the "College Fuse"
An indoor weiner roast was ·the Tatiff Commission, and the Cotton him to see 'Our Town'," said Prof. says, "1 have seen and been in two
porting thE! f'lain players.
Ill.,
·
Miss
Gladys
Rfddick,
senior
was
the
principal
"business
of
Kipa
pus by Dr. John W. Carr, president
feature o1 a surprise party held by Council of America, working in J. W. Cohron, dramatics director of shows that were good, but I hon·
Credit- Is extended to George
emeritw:l of the college, and intro- from MaUI"y Cl;~· Tenn.. sang a Pi, journalism club, which me the Physical Education Club at the cooperation.
Murray State College, h\ a speech esUy think this show will tOp any
Cash, lighting technician, qnd hill
duced to the student body In prayer hymn, Dear Lord and Thursday nigj:;t. February 6, at 7 Carr Health Building Thursday
The chapter that Was written by to the members of Sack and Buskin
assistants, for ably setting the mood
show I haye ever seen anywhere."
Father
of
Mankind."
chapel by Dean W. G. Nash.
Dr. Carter is entitled, "Schools of dramqtics club, at its r,egulal" meetnight, February 6.
and atmosphere ol the plal.
o'clock in Wilson Hall.
the
Needed
Types."
In
this
chapinN
Tuesday
night,
Febrl!la~
4
in
They were Judge Roscoe Dalton,
"Our Town" was written by
An informal aance foiiowed re·
Ne.al Bunn, junior from JonesThornton Wil'der and oroduced director of the Federal Housing
!reshments of hot dogs, popcorn ter Dr. Carter discussed the types room 200 ot the line arts building.
boro,
Ark.,
and
Martha
Strayhorn,
for
Kentucky;
Mr. Cohron asked members of the
here by Prof. J. W. Cohron with Administration
and soft drinks. Music was fum- ot schools needed in the South and
Because of a misunderstanding senior from Fulton, were elected as i.&hed by an automatic record he gave ~xamples o! some good club to help advaOce the sale ot
Bobbye Berry as student director. Guthrie Crowe, chairman of the
soUthern community schools.
tickets to the play by setting up
-Luc!J,e Norman
Amerlcan LeiiOn Housi1~g · Cqm· as to when the club would meet, co-editors. Prof. Rex Syndergaard player.
t'
The volumes are to be printed in dE;finite gosls 'ln the library, Hut,
mi.ttee for Kentucky, and Pat Walk- the Agriculture Club did not hold was selected as the sJ?onsor of the
"A costume dance will be held in
el.'. chief underwriter of the FHA its regular meeting Tuesday evenIntroduced as a statt member in,
the near tuture. All programs, the near luture under the title, "The and in town. Volunteers were callspecial edition.
for Kentucky.
rng, Feb1·uaJ'Y 4.
with the exception of this dance, Agricultural and Economic Prob· ed for, and a schedule made for the first edition of the ···News
"Jour11alism," a short tilm, was will come as 11 complete surl?rise to lems of the Cotton Belt." They t~is work.
Graphic," recently organized newsThe purpose of their visit to
President Tommy Walker said
'
The M Club will ni.eet TUesd~y Murray was to advise. w1th pros- the next. meeting would be Tues- shown by Mrs. Don Souder, a Mur- the members of the Club," stated were written laxgely by professors
The meeting was concluded with paper in· Mayfield, was a former
night, February 18, at 7:30 In the pective permanent home buildel1!, day evening, February 18, at 7• ray graduate who ia now working John B. Witt. committee chairman, in sputhem Colleges and universi- dlscull8ions ot last-minute details Murray student.
club room of the health builcllng, it both veteran and non-veteran.
in the Murray College film library. in an interview today.
Th ~t student, Miss Betty Breckeno'clock in the little chapel.
ties.
r
of the production.
waa announced by Hal Manson,
ridge, from Mayfield, was in s~hoot
president.
'
.'
here du\ing the winter qua1·te.r. She
accepted the position of reporter
and social editor on the · p'qper
early in Januaxy.
While at Murray, Miss Brecken,..--------------------------------~,c--- -----------~--..
ridge was a stall member of the
apples, peaches, tomatoes, sweet discyss "Where Peaches, Sweet Po- is listed to outline "Treqds in 'c on- M:r. McCardle; Mr. Gardner; Rudy
Colieg_,_N_•_w_'_·_ _ _ _ __
potatoeS, and strawberries - will tatoes, and Green Wrap Tomatoes sumer Demand and Merchandis- Hendon, grower from Ha;~:el., and
be discussed and analyzed
by
are Produced, and Trends in Pro- lag."
,
John W. Ray, grower from Mayt'
specialists 1rom Louisville, LexingAfter lunch, A. c. Berry, director field
ton, Fr'ankfort, Mayfield, and Mur- duction." John Gardner, horticuli'ay, and from Detroit, Mich., Chi- ture d~f'artment ot the experiment of marketing, Department of AgriGlen Williamson, Graves County
cago, Dl., Nashville, Tenil., and station, will analyze "J>roduction cultm:e, Frankfort, will preside Agent, will be moderator 1or the
A ''Marketing Clinic" will be Benton Harbor, Mich.
Problems of Sweet Potatoes and over a panel discussion. With Sam panel discussion on Sweet Pota- Cardle, Mr. Kniesner, Mr. Carman, I
held .at Murray State College
Joe Betti;, information director bf Green Wrap Tomatoes." W. W. Ma~ Foy, Calloway County Agent, as toes. Listed to speak during this W.
Armstrong, Princeton experTuesday, Februe.ry 25, under the lhe Kentucky Farm Bureau Feder- gill, of the Kentucky Experiment moderator, the panel on . Green panel are Mr. Gardner Mr. Parr Iment statJOn, Joseph Denun.,:Jo,
sponsorship of the Kentucky Farm ation. Louisville, will J?reside over Station, will talk on "Production Wrap Tomatoes will include talks C. B. Ross, A & P Tea Company, Denunzio Frult Company ; H. C.
Bureau Federation and the Market- the session Which will begin at Problems of Peaches."
by the following: W. L. Parr, man- Nashville, Tenn.; Harry McClain Dinwiddie, Herbert Holloway, and
ing agencies of the state, Prof. A. 10:10 Tuesday morning. Mr. Car·
Frank Kniesner, Atla'ntic Com- s.ger of Graves County Farm Bu- and Hli.rry Spillman, growers from Heqry Jones.
Carma!'\. head of t;he agriculture man will outline the objectives of mission Company, • Detroit, Mich., reau Cooperative; W. H. Brooks, Mayfield.
Mr. Carman said farmel's, shipdepartment at Murray, announced the meeting.
will e~plain "The Outlook for manager of Calloway County Frt4t
Wendell Binkley, field agent 1or pers,. county agents, business men,
today.
D .. E. Phillips, marketing depart· Green WrJJ.p Tomatoes, Peaches and and Vegetable Growers Association; marketing, TVA, will be moderator as well as the faculty and students
Problems of producing and ship- ment, Kentucky Agricultural Ex- Sweet Potatoes.'' W. F. McCardle, D. w. Buck, Atlantic Commission for the panel on Peaches. Spenkers of the college have been invited to
ping perishable farm products-- periment Station1 Lexington, will the Kroger Company, Chicago, Dl., Company, Benton Harbor, Mich.; will include Mr. Magill, Mr: Me- attend the various sessions.
Pre~ident

Colleg~
ob~erve

IEastern Illinois,

College Accepts
Invitation To
Egypt Festival

•,

'·
\:,

1:,

·-

, U K, Western,
.' Arkansas Listed

FOURTH DISTRICT
TO HOLD TOURNEY
IN COLLEGE GYM

.........

12 School s F rom
Two Counties Have
Teams For

'

I

Alpha Psi Omega Stages
= ·Wilder Play, 'Our Town'

osl

"Y" Groups Plan
. Prayer Service

Dean Ella Weihing
Leads Discussion
On Duff's Talks

Registration For

Spring Quarter

Set For March 17,

Mrs. Ellison Accepts
Nashville Position

____

'

\

\

'Cainpus Ligh!s' of 1947
To Shine Brightest of All
Hicks Says. Sh•Ield
Will Be Greatest

""'

In Murray History

T aylor, Bur keen
Are Speaker s for
V esper Program

CARTER WRITES
CHAPTER FOR BOOK

HOUSING OFFICIALS
VISIT ON CAMPUS

KIPA PI NAMES
EDITORS OF FUSE

'E.

Weiner Roast
Held Indoors

C h
A
0 ron SSertS
"Our Town" Is
Outstandl'ng Play

I

'

'

A griculture Club

j

Miss Breckenridge
Accepts Post With
Mar field Paper

I

M Club To Meet

I
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MARKETING CLINIC TO BE HELD AT MORRAY-COLLEGE
----- --

Prof. A. Carman

Will Outline
Objectives

Meeting Scheduled
F T sd
Or Ue . ay
February 25
p.
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THE COLLEGE NEWS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Featu.res

• • •

The College News Is the oUicial

e ewspaper ot the Murray s !ate
'reach!~ College, Murray, Ke• -

TH B IDEAL WOMAN

during 'the sehool year by the
Department of J'ubli~lty and Jouroalism of the Colleae.
r.'):~ber
~O<;iation,

ot the

&II

Seeond Cltuls Matter at the Posi b:tice In Murray, Ky.

IA;Jutie, . Allen .. . . . •. .... . ........ . ..........•.... . .. •.
Vli:Jll Adams .... , ... , ..... . ....... .. .... , •. ~ •• . • : Advertllfinl
Roblll:rt ,Qa."Jklin . • . , . . ......•. , . •.... , , • , • , , , , . . . . • . . Managtng
J &ck Ai:td(!l"I OD ... . .... .. .. . .. . , . , . . . .. .... , ... . ..... . - . . Sports

Mr. ilnd Mni. Hal Minson, Asbury Park, N. J., are pictured in their
home fn Vet Villaa:e. H al II a varsity llthlete and "Jo" was tria queen of

Gene Graham. Harold West .. .. .. . .. .. ................ StaH

1946.

Instantly Killecl??

Gen~ral R<>P<"tln!d

Journalism Class

';L;?;~~~!,;;·~·;·~··~·~·~·;·~··~·~·~'·;·~· ·~·~·;·~··~·~·~·;;,;;;;,;,;;::=;:;"J~o~m
::::n~<ili
:;:·,~m~.2~;:,:;~~

=
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tf ' "

All's Quiet- -Almost

'fl ·~'tt ' must have 5\arted back in the Roman Empire, wh~n some
s11nle gal the gladiator weilt with. There•;•~,~:,::

pt~Jc,r ~~ courtin' the

b~n .¢0tffiict between muslcfans and athletes.'' So quotb
t·'fm,

J IM

dRPJBtics sludent from Baltimore, Md.
•
Aful to you who persist alter lo these many years, 1n referring to
locuf'tl\usicians as '·Odd" or tO athletes as slup(d. Ul you we say l'hooeyl
u.ta;y"''hlt~ paper repeat PHOOEY!) You people with your
rehl'dr#f'" and prejudices ure guilty ot creating a needless dis-unity
th~.caropus. You .are a detriment, and you are long sinC'e outmoded.
' '
•
·«was these "odd" n'tl.lficlans whom YOU appl:luded . for
clr
·
Uwtt.b9.lt-timc exhibitions this tall, their marching an d P l aymg 11me
tim~··a. "llln made you proud ol the sl!hool, proud oi. them an d prolid
,.
.
.
be·.:· Thoroughbred. It wosn't so Jonil ago that about 65 ot the band
g~Ve !.h~ir lVf.J's back to Uncle S'ain to return to their iristniments whiCh
h""l":!i'· untoucl1od lor tram one !o five years.
""tt''f\ J;

1\'nd the "!tuPld" athletes to whom you refer wer e the meri t hut o'utsmar* d and out-played five strong football teams at the end ot the
seiSd'rl~' Tliey w,cre flih'tlf'lg i:lr us aqd ~!lY .~e . lhrougb like tr ue
'
'"
'!tt~ds. cltmruc1ng this season by walloping the "'oyligh.,; out of Western.
(bn...~~qnk$g:lvlng daY these laj:IS so compLe:tcly blasted Western that
"Hi!l.I!JPPers" will henceforth be known as · the "Plainsmen.'' )
Our baskt:tball team, before we knew it, had ehalked up three
.

,

d

straight victorieS, ana once agairl it's tor us a"d Mutray. V 1c1ones 1en
prestlgC; they make us ever more proud of ourselves and ot this instituuon.
.Tlw Vel.!! in the athletic department, after being iii setvice from one
to liye ,yltars hf:tve, like the musicians, forsaken their M-l's to return to
·
a total ot
d
d. S 0
th lh · h
tl\4.&fiditon or the har woo
' ar en ey av; gtve~ ~
liighf'victorlea, seven In a row. Not bad for •·stupid' peop e.
n~·'tlle enrly days It was quUe different than it is now; both parties
were ·extremist; musicians were long-haired and brainy and athletes
Wc~cle brained ond brawny.
Since that time there has been a remarkable chanQ;e in attitude.
Athletes are smart enough to loOk at- the long hair as a matter ot taste
and trlvlalily as !or as judging a man Is concerned. On the other h~.md
the musieitma ate surprised at the number of athletes who love to dunce
to • •od mu!lll c find slnr, (as wu exhibited on Fresh'tnlm night by Fresh
"
J OAn Cromwell and the ''Football Players Choir"}. Moreover the
would-be Webel''s do'n'l. give a largo !! the ath lete rides to class on a
basketball or dances in footba ll shoes.
So ail is serene-almost. There are Ufltortunately, stilJ "- few diebards who don' t know the wats arc over: World War I, World War li,
and. the idiotic, adolescent !eud between twO line depa:rtmenu at Murray
College.
.
F orty ot the third P"'· could we interest yoU In a nice big family
·•• botUc ot "'ure, smooth, ' " ' drinking arserlic7
'""'
I'
-Charles Simons.
''

We Ain't What We Ain't
We -'laVe heard various phrases or words Used on and around the

campus "that IU'e get ting rather monotonous. Such words a_.,; fine, real
fine, soml! of us cats is and some ot us cats ain't, how square can a guy
get. how sad cun n .guy :et. man that knocks me way out, man he -cuts
you on 1.hal hom or on basketball, etc.
.
These words were all right for n while, but isn't it the guys who
li.IIC these words who are squll.re? (to coin a ph1'ase):
Why db we try to pretend we're good at something when we know
that there are so mu.ny nrounl'i us that can prove we aren't? .But most
Jmportnnt. w hY nrc people olwa:ys ttyillg to btin! you down When you
do somethlh~ worthwhil e?
•
This is America - wake Up, young America . .. we ain't square just
because we \lke some of the better and. more sane th[iig!:l ~n lite - and
-Billy Crosswy.
you can quole me on th"tlt.

•

"Post"poned
Etiquette
In th~ last Issue of the Colleife
News oile Murray co-ed stated
that stui ' thought what the catnpus neel!cil was more men- "with
Emily P9S~ t echniques."
MaybC the fellows aren't entirely
to be Ql.amed if they aren't up to
datil on the prevailing socia l niceties, or it they've forgotten lherp.
Where they have been tOr the past
iew years they didn't need ~s.
Post's book on etiquette to help
them along.
Now ))ere at j\llurray it's a different s!ttlhion. Gals are funny that
way-they klndn Jll<e fo1• their
dates to be the perfect gentleman.
Well, fellows, this probably won' t
change you into the ideal dote in

• • •

Letters

• ••
•

iSTUDENT SPEAKERS BUREAU ORGANIZED

,:: :~:·\;;,::,:,,~ ~h~·~;,~; AT MURRAY STATE FOR -SCHOOL YEAR

Ken~ckt Press
the National Editorial
A$.C_iotlun, the Kentucky lntercpdegjate Pres! A,Ssoclation And the
West Kentucky Press Association.

Entered

Columns

• • ••

At Home In Vet Village

"tillS TOO WILL PASS"

tucky. It is publlshed bl · weekly
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one easy Jesson, but her~ arc a
few suggeslions which the girls
consider quite important.
1. Whether walking with one
girl or two, always take the curb
side of the pavement.
2. In a restaurant, seat your dale
facing the door.
·
3. It is considered the polit.e
th!ng to seat the girl On your
right.
4. Whefl asking a girl for a date
don't say, ''What are you dOing tonight?" Instead, ask her I! she
would llke to go to the movie,
or whatever, with you.
5. A'Iways remove your hat when
entering a house.
6. Light a gitl's cfga:rette. first,
except with a rilatch, then light
;yours fir!it.
-Milldean Reid

I

Would this headline startle you1 ll Isn't true - yet.
However, with the t:rowdM parking conditions around the college,
~CCJdcnt possib1hhes are terrUylng to thqse who stop to think about
safety.
For example, Ctlrs are parked close together on each side of• Fifteenth street, leaving only a !Ingle lane lor ttattic. Autos going north
dart through quickly, beating that car heading south, and ~ce vers~.
Any day it is possible for Uit;llle a_
\ a student 'or an absent-millded prof
-Maivenn Harris
to bE! takch. Why walt until thei1 o hct?
This iS a vital prob1cm to chollengC College authOrities, Murr ay poPRINTING
licemen, and even the Student Ot'S·
PrinUna equipment Is badly rJeedIn 1946, motor vehicle accidents ranked !j(!Cond as to cause of acci-

that count in lUe-t:od, love, honor. truth, and justice. She hes a
sublime senSi! oi t'l!jfht and wrong.
One hll:s oflly to feel ihe touch of
h.er hand on his shoulder to sense
the judgmeht ill her eyes to know
which road to take.
It Is i'ler clpbrovnl wHich one
)leeks first ~trid ~lues the most. It
ill the smile or encouragement on
her race which inspires one to go
on. even thoUgh o\1 seemed# futile a moment before. It Is her
smile one remembers when he's in
a tight place, homerlck, or lonesOme.
This ideal woman Is not judied
by her clothes, the style and
beauty of her hair, her social position, or her money. She is JUdged
by her infinite patience, the tenderness of her hand on a troubled
brow, the beauty of her understanding smile, and her unfathomable
love.
The beau ty of the Ideal woman
can never be pictured On canvas
because that salnt-Ukcness that we
see can never be expressed except
in · the eyes of our own mother.
-Edna Copeland

FARRELL TO DIRECT
PROGRAM BY BAND

departme~t. denial deaths. The National Safety Council announced recently that College Coycert to F eatul'e
The ba~lc equipment would Include 33,500 per sOns were k llled in t his manne r.
Y 4lded Typ e of Music
a 1\b.otype and a prinltng preSs.
About lwo out of five tra!tic accident deaths occur to pedestrians.
With A p p eal to A 11
•
With prlriting equipment the jour- Walking trotn ~tween or hehJnd parked cars is: one of the main causes
hallsm department could eventually of pedestrian deaths.
'I'):lc Murray State COllege band,
bf: expanded to include a degr~
Now is the time for Murray to acU! on narrow streets such as Fif- under the direction ot Prot. :Richard
of bachelor ol journalism. Th~ teenth and the one back of \.he President's home. parking should be Fa,.,.re~. will present a coneert at
College Newt could bewrJnted at
•
• ~:15 MOJiday nlght, February 17, in
least once a wee}t.
allowed on one side only. Parkins lots should be provided. A• presen., the college auditorium.
Wllh th• •xpon•lon of {h, ,·our- there is a goOd one opposite. the Carr H eallh BWld!ng. It won't hurt
"The concert", said Protessor Far"'"''" do...,.r•-ent
and the increas- car owrier.i to walk a few steps more. It might save a Ufe .
..- ....
roll, "'will feature a varied type
ed pubUeatlon of the: Collece News,
There is a safety course at Murray College which is taught at reg- of music to appeal to all tastes. The
rhore students would have a better ular intervals. ll it IS wo1th tcachl,lli, It is worth backing up!!!
band now ,hall about 85 pieces and
chance to get praCtical cxpei'ienee
-Louise A.Iteb.
is back to pre-war slrength and
working: directly on the paper.l---------- -----~--------------- 1 quality, One 01 the featured numThese students would be better fit.
bers Is a trombone solo by James
ted to lake , position in \he
E~ph an t
J•'
v
c
Cooper, Taylorvllle, Ill."
journalisilc [ieicr-'!mmtidiately upon ,
~,·,du• tlb".
S
Mr. Farrell has selected the folWho likes to be critiCised? DOn't tOwing numbers for the program:
"
.. "
No music teacher would dream of
all 8nswer at once. Constructive "March to the Scaffold" from the
trying to teach a Pstudent to Pblay
"I arn stuck wi th ten dollars i!rltlcism Is a ll t!ghi:, b u~ people "F•nlo•l;• Symphony" of Berlloz·,
t • Ian· o ·• No h m• ·'·brth
at tex tbooks that I do not ~houtd have the right to justify
~ ,_
a Pt•.. no, w J'hd
< u "
w
b M
economics teuChe1• coul11 tl!ach a n~a and that I cunnot dispose or themselves.
"Coronation Scene" Y
oussorgStudent hoW to cook Withotlt a at. the coUege bookstore," stated
sky; ''Africa to Harlem", a rhapstove. No physical eduCiitlon teach* Sarah K tlmp Todd, junior, BlnckRooms are being checked in sadie evolution depleting the stages
er 'c.Uld teach anYone how to swim Jord. Ky.* in -an-· interview with a Wolb HalL How do the girls teel pi development of music from Afrih
·Calle""" News reporter.
t..Mout it? There 8re many differ- tm to Harlem by "David BElnnett;
very aucccsstuHy wlt out R poo1·
.. cnt viewpoints on the sUbject. Very "Hungarian Melodies'' by Vincent
So, no fournallsin teacher can etOne ot. the f aetors responsible for few are lndllterent. Each has her Bach with James Cooper, trombone
tecUvely teach a student journal· this situlition is otmolescence, a con- own Idea. Her e" Is what they -have soloist; "IsQlde'& Llebestod" -from
ist!l'! practices without printing dition which results when a d e- to say.
the opera "Tristan and Isolde" by
equipment and unletS the student partment changes texts. Another
ill " Ri~ ... --" wa-er·, "Scenes from the
a:ets a chance to get practical ex- important factor Is the usc ot subBetty Jo Robertson. Cairo.
; "•
,_ u.;uu
.,••
perience in the printing ot a paper. stitute texts, as a temporary mea!l- waxed our Door the day before Sierras", a tone poem by David
Rowlond
•
ure, because or procurement. diU!· roortl check. I thought H look ed Bennett"; •Jerlchci", a rhapsody
- M'•tho
culttes.
pretty n ice, but the check sheet cGo m ptd""". llnd llrranged by Morton
it wa11 only 'fair.' Oh, my ach00
M any stu d cots ! ee l t ha l some said
lng back!~
means should be provided IOl' dlsposing of their "white elephant''
lreoe Oberheu, Paducah: "If they
books.
musy cheek rooms, why don't they
With dreamy blue eyes blurred
Some of the shldents polled b/ wait till efternoon and give us
You stroll down to the louhge
by tears, Virtinla Wlll 1ams, G ray ~ lh• .,
• 00.,,.
• • foll !hot monogom•nt time to clean them up.''
ville, m.. walked in a world of of the bookstore, on a cost basis,
Pat Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y.:
oh a Tuesday night,
haze, even being unable to ~tat. might eliminate the present diffi- "We all thought It was so wonder- DreS!!ed up klnda sharp
when on January 22, she heard that i;j:Ulties to a greater degree. Dora- ful, after the Navy to come to
Al'ld feeling Just right.
she was "Miss Murray State".
thy Hall, senior, M u~·ray, did not school and not have room check. Along eoine$ a fellow,
Wants to cut il. rug,
The daughter ol Mr, an-d Mrs. Concur in this belle.!', and stated. Then they 1ltart popping that at us.
Glen W'lllhims, Virginia was gra- "The present situntion wreak s My roommates feel the same way." The qnly thing; tO do
d ua 1ed t rom. Grayv 111 'il .HI•j"
• s c; h 0ol
Mild re d K .mg, n.or
~- .,
Is io jitterbug.
. • havOc with a student's t.raditlonally
.... or d : "1 thl n k
In U)43. She also attended Loek- ihfn po::ltefbook, but I do not be- room check is a good thing !or
year's Bu~ineSs College, :Evansville, lieve that college ma)'lagement of those w~o don't ca 1·e how their Now, comes a Friday night
Ind., In 1944. A sophotnore at Mu!'- the bookstore wou ld necessarily room looks, but to those who ere
The situation will change,
ray, Mtss Williams Is work tng for remedy the evil. · I have attended consc.Jentfous. it shouldn't matter." And something Lr,1 you calls
a bachelor ot musk eduadton dC- Utd.on, ~eed-Hatdeman, and LamThere 1$ one thif:tg on which 11 n
For a basketball game.
gree. She w<'ls attendant to the buth colleges, and found a similar lhe gil'ts agree. They want time to So .it you want to see a game
1946 1ootball queen, and secretary condition ex.fsiting at each of them, 1
bef
eck M
That's rlght on lhe beam,
d ~
t lh• Sophomore despite the fact that their book· e ean up
ore room ch
.
any
an u easurer 0
have classes from 8 to 12 o'clock Just come on qown and wafch
clll'". MiSll Williams is a metn- stores were college operated.
·
Ye ol' Thorob red's team.
and cannot start cleaning until
bet"" ot SJ......,a
Alpha Iota, Vivace
Dr. E. L. Pross and Miss Lillian
- Linda Ray
..~.
noon.
club, and Pep club.
HoUowel), of the English depanWhy don't • the house mothers
Possessing ~'5lf.a" bt charm, "Miss ment, suggested that many Of the
Murray StateN has brown hair, b lue books in t.he hands of students wait till afiernoon to judge the Stove Factory, Mayfield's clothing
eyes and a magnetic personality. might be sold to "used book" con- roorils1 The rooms will then ref~ect factories, and a general expanSion
With tried chicken as her favorite cerns by the students themselves. the occupant's work more elearly. o1 Paducah. Tbese are only a few
I ol the improvements In the west
fOOd, Virginia never frets about her For tfie benefit ot th05e w ho might
_;Edith Knepper
end of the state. We could also
waistline, but actually wants to dleslre to do this, they mentioned
consider a general lmprovement
ga!n weight. Her favorite color is the followins concerns:
Coll~ge
ALL ABOARD!
In the school and road systems, a&
blue and she Ukes the new full Book Co., Columbus, Ohio; Follett'
very definite progress has been
sleeve style. in suits. Another tav- and Wilcox Book Co., Chicago, Dl.;
Is Jackson Purchase prog.tessive?
made in both. Farming hWJ been
or!te Is tnil blonde men. Among and Barnes an,d Noble Book Co, Cont.rory to the belief ot many,
made more scientU!c.
her dislikes. 8 o'clock classes top New Ybrk City.
West Kentucky Is progressing rap·
the list. "No classes should start
A !urther possibllity was oUered Idly. As yet, there is rio Times · Of course, ther~ is still room for
bC:fore 10 o'clock," according to by Glen Dyke, sophomore, Benton, Square or Rockefeller Institute but vllst improvem~nt in every field,
"Miss Murray State''.
who suggested that, "A book com· to those who can recall a tew years but definite progress has been made
One ol her gre~:~test ttu:llls came pany representativ& mig ht come there i.s no question as to a defioite everywhere. Remember, R ome was
not btlilt ln a day.
when Miss _Williams met Mr,i. her t;!c tq buy these book:; I! properly p1·ogress of West Kentuc ky.
The people of West Kentucky
Franklln D. Roosevelt while she contacted by the college au thorlAmong tl'iose things in West
wns vls~Ung In Virglnili's home ties".
Kentucky to be compared with d.elin!tely have eyes for progress,
town. The inlroduction was a very
those of ten yearJ ago are: The ar.d it is qui te enjoyable to know
-Robert Carlton
informal "over-the-back-fence" afrecord enrollment of Murray State that thiS section of the state has
fair, as Mrs. Roosevelt stayed next
CoUege, Kentucky Dem, Murray's boarded the Progressive Train.
door to VIrginia's grandmother.
.
BACK
THEM
!
-Peggy Wilson
ed by the joumallsm

I

White
BoO

R hom
' Chhcking

Mt'ss' Williams
I s versatile

PINO PONG
Let'• play ping pong. Wednesday,
J.'ebruary 12, marked tke beginning
of the Quarterly ping pong tourna.!
mont, held in the student lounge of
the Disciple Center.
Names will be drawn tor the
play-o!ts and a sehedule ot games
will be posted. The Winner oi last
quarter's tournament was 'Russell
Phelps from Moytield. Runner-'up
w!ls E. L. Noel, Murray.
Tht-se tournainents afe open to a ll
college students. So. no matter how
~ood or how bad tour ar~ as a
pins pong player - come oil over
to the Disciple Cenfer and sign up
for oUr winter quarter tournament.
- Nel son Williams.

Campus Steppl,n'

SOmewhere along the line, t he
old enthusiasm 1nr th e debating
tournaments has fallen by the way~

FIRST MET HODIST CHURCH
AND

.side.
The coml'aratively new bu~ seemingly 'popular Impression that all
debate tpurnaments are dry and
dull represents the opinion ot
someone Who has probably n~ver
liad the chance aCtUally to become
Jnlere:sted In debate. A good debate can be 11s exciting as a basketball game and sometimes the results are. just as close.
·rn order that Your de~atera may
reei that tbey arc a necessary part
of the ~chool, a goOd audience Is
nkeded.
Get behind our tenm-thcy need
you!
-Naomi Wrl~netl

WESLEY F OUNDATION
A Complete Spirit'u al Ministry t o College Stud ent•
Ser mons QJ Vilal Interest.
Vesper Topics You Like to
Discu!:l!l

~

S unday Seltool 9:30 A.M.
Morninr Worship 10:50 A.l\L

M. Jh:er·M.

~~:au:: :tu~:
P enonal Counseling
6:30 P.
Sunday ScboOi Oollete Class
Bible Study
Bible Study In JourDa.llsm
Room Wednesday 6:30 P.M.
Recreation by Atlnouncement
T. H. MUL'LlNS, Jr., Mlnlsfel'

1\liSS VIRGINIA D ONCIIELL, Foundlltlon Director

The newly-organized
Student
Speakers Bureau at Murn.1y State
Collete iS tiow corripleted; and Jl.s
:l'acUIUe~ are available for pubjlc
use Uil.Uf !:he I'!Ompietion ot tht:
prE!serli &odioOJ yE!iii:t rj't,lile 1047),
A,c~bi-dint to Pr(?t. M. b. Wraiher, directOr Of pUbl!c relations at
Murr::!y state; parrtphlels describing
this ~eW serVJee are being sent tO
churdies, sd10ols, clubs, and or·
e:anltiltlorlif of Western Ketiiutk,y.
Merllbets o! this bu reaU !li-e
young m~ and wdmt,:!n: who h ave
voluntar liy o!f&-ed • t hel.r &ervlcell',
and ue wllllni t ci speak before
rroups Without remuneration.
The Ulpics chosen by these speakers are of three types; inspirational, edt.leationaL and entertaining.
Those W11o are speakfttg on Ins.·
pirationS:f subjects are: Mr. Emmett
Burkeen, treshm.9:h lrbm MUrray
and a pfe~law sh.ideot w ho!e st.lbj~c\ is ·"fh.e Cht.irch and .Poi!Ucal
Leadership;"
Bradiey Coffri:ian,
sophomore from R ussellville, ti
student pastor Who wiii speak on
''The United
Chrl!rtlan
Youth
MovemerH.•·; Don Prince ot Crossville, Ill., a junior who Is majorIng in Eil,gliS:h, wili speak bn "Cnn
We Matntaftt Ethical Sta.nrds' ln
Modern Sodety?"
Edt.icaliob.al s ubjeets and those
prepared to speuk are: Jack~On
Wotfe, grad uate ot West Phllad:e1·
p'b.ia, Pehn., High School, a sophomore at Murray College, will talk
on "The Government or Soviet
Russia." He spl!nt three years In
the Naval Air Corp!! as a r ad io
operator. Charlj'!s D. Butterworth,
Lynn Grove, a freshman, will discuss "'The Role of the Small Radio
Station in the Urilted States."
~ Robert L. Carlton, Kirksey, a
sophomore, will speak on "Souveriirs: New Guinea to Japan." Mr.
CarltOn served 43 months wlfh lha
Army ~ir Force. This speech i&
both educational and entertaining.
''Kentucky's Natural Resources" 1!1
the subject chosen by J'ohn Lad,
sophomore anp pre-law student
from Carrier Mills, Ill Miss Mary
Mllrtin M usgrave has selected th e
topic "Make That Dress Yourself'.
Miss Musgrave, Spottsv ille, is a
sophomore at Murray State and i&
taking a Smith-HugheS course in
home economics.
Thomas E. W.Uklnson, veteran Q!
three years' service -with the Army
Air Force and Air Transport Command. will speak on "The Palestine
Problem." He is a !reshman !rom
Murray.
"Party P lal!orms-Decadent or Dynamic" was chosen as
a . topic by Miss Donna Graves,
BardweU. She is majoring In social sCience. James B. Gamer,
McLemor,e sville, Tenn., sophomore,
will speak on '"The United Nations."
Witliam Ervin Wilson, Water
Valley, a sophomore, will talk on
"Producing a Play on a Limited
Budget." "Worpen in JoUrn11llsm"
is; the subject chosen by M.iss Mory
Louise NICelY, fr~hman. from Elizabethtown.
The daughter or a former misSionary In Southern india, Mlss
irene Oberheu, Paducah, will speak
on t-.1'11~ SubJeet, . ''A MissJonary's
Daughter and Mother India". ShC is:
a freshman and · her parents are
now Uvin,g at o'lrruitead, 111. Patrick Bradley, Boliv!ir, Tenn., !1. veteran ot three years' service with
ihe armed forces and a junior at
Murray State, wilt Speak on "W!ld
i.i1e Aids to tbe Ftirmer."

•

Dalton Greenfield, Paducah, a
veteran ot World War II. will di.s;
CUss "Te1Cvidot1 11nd Yoil." He
has had profcsslon<ol expE'rience
with .rudar 1;111d. electronics. Mis$
Suo R12id, Tl·crilPn, Tenn., sophomore, will speak oh "Thil Cow:ier.[ournat-thti S{ory ot 11 Great
Newspaper."
George Tulley t;:ll.Uey, Pntfticah,
sQph ombre. will dll:kuSS "From.
V€ih to Vein-The Story ot Blood
Pla!:rtla." Mr. Bailey, a pre-dental
student, Is a veteran of lqree years
!lervlee with the NJI.VY. Pat Hai'de9'an, MaYfield,
speak on "Our
Herlta&e ln
Literatul'e."
Mr.
Har delllan is 11 setllor at Mur,ray
State and has bad four yeats experience as a minister.
•
Charles F. Henson, BentoD, chose
ali ills toPic ··Appred.!iUon of the
The"tre." Mr. Hensoil is it veteran
b! ~~ months and Is now a: senior
iit Murray State. Jofin T. Garrett,
Paducah, will !ipt!ak on ·•LabOr
tinlons and Tomorrow." He is a
ophomore here, training tor the
egQi profession.
Miss Loulse Graves, Padu cah,
Will dlse1,15i; "Prtit:iartltibn ot Foods
for the ll"ro.ten Locker.'' She is a
freshman how studying Ehglish,
$pcech, and dramatics. M!s:-~ A liese
Jami!S, a senior ma joriog In home
econorillcs with a Sinlfu-Hughes
~egree, wlll discuS!!
'·!{ Career :in
Home Economics." For 18 months
durlrxg !he war, Miss James :;erved as procedure iospldor with
Paclmrc;i Motor Company, Detroif.
Miss Wilma LOvios, Murray, has
chosen "'Education in Kentuclcy."
She Is a freshman With a major in

•

wm

•

j

!

En~llsh.

Members of lhe bureau who ate .
to provide the entertainment topiC'S
are; Miss Betty Jean Caraway,
Murray, who will speak on "The
Matlonette--His Ufe and Work.n
She Is a freshman and is majoring
in speech. James Francis Cooper,
junior l•·om Florence, Miss., will
dlscu~s "A G. I. 'Discovers Englend." Mr. Cooper served \hrfc
yearS with t.hc Army Air Force.
Dnllaa Kelley, ft·eshman from
Cro~svi!!e, 111, has Chosep "The
Dtum-Its H!stoi'y llnd Use." Mr.
Kell ~ served with the novy during \he war. James L . Sirls, DetraJ t, Mich., will speak on "Taxi~
cl""m;r·ils a H obby." H\) Is a fresh-•
man ctmnnerec l!tudent At MUI'Tay
State.
A veteran with naval ser vice,
J;1mes Kark Petersen, Baltimore,
Md., will discuss "China As I Saw
It." He Is a junior and has had
proCessional experience Jn the theater and with the Armed Forces
Network:. Miss Lucile Norman.
sophomore, Morganfleld, will speak
on "Th'! Concept 'Mother' as Viewed by Modero Playwrights."

Baby Boy Born
A seven and one-half pound baby
boy was born to Mr. and Mrs.
David H. Wiflslow, Murray, at the
Houston-McDevlt\ Clll'\iC here Monday mornJng, Februa1·y 3, at 9:30
o'clock.
The Infant has been
norried Dnvid H. Winsl~ J r.
Mr~. Winslow, the former Dorolhy Chri.Stl!m of Stmgis, attende4 Murray State for three years.
Mr. Winslow, a veteran of the U.S.
Navy, is also a former student and
Is now special agent for the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.
with off.ice!! In Murray.

•
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TRIMZ
READY - TO-HANG

PAPER DRAPERIES
Ready-hemmed and headed
Looks like beautiful fabrics
One pair of draper,ies and two extra-long

matching tie backs . . . . . . . . . set $} .49

•

e STYLE· TESTED
e FADEPROOF
i FLAME RESIST ANT

e CLEANABLE
It NO IRONING NEE I>ED

Belote - Gilbert Co.

•
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Nine Games Booked For '47 Grid Team
.

)

Murray Breds Lose 54-47 BREns
WIN 6646 IBrewers Downs Beaver Dam 44-35· tCO-Eos sow 29-21
OVER MOREHEAD IN • •
• .
' TO UNIVERSITY
To Western on Carr Floor cARR GYMNASIUM W1ckhffe Tr1ms St. Joseph 54 747 ! IN sEMI-FINAL
, ..
Brewers and Wickliffe Win
Toppers Wi.n Again J ohnny J urn ps
But M illermen
With T opper s
Improve

Cnrr Health
Building Monday
nit'ht, February 3. This was the

second win for the Racers over
Mo1·eheod this yea r.
The gam e
remained
~ I o se
throughout

with obout four

WOMAN WHO
CAME BAI:K ··

.

7
5
2
0
0
3
0

0
3
l
0
1
3
1

3
2
5
0
0
1
2

]4
13
5
0
1
9
t

-------- 0
-······--- 0

0
0

5
0

0
0

11

26

47

Fl'

p

T
14
12
2
12

G

-------------- ~ -

.. --- -

LESI.IE BROOKS
JIMMY LLOYD

5

'

0
3

' '

3
5
0

lO

0
0

l6

19

54

Gibson
---~-----~Oldham
2
Parsley ------,-- -- 6

----------

and his ORCHESTRA

•

Totals

------

'' •'
0

I

~bry ------------ 4

RUSS MORGAN

19

•

4
6

Miss Melton V isits

"CIGARETTE
GIRL"

Miss Jane Melton of Pa ducah w as

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~apartment
guest In Saturday,
the home February
economics1.de-

LE.O GORCEY
and

....

ABOARD A BRIDE SHIP ••

l

•

Where love and lear , . •
hope and despair rode a$
passengers !

16

24

66

Fr P F TP
2
2
18
5
6
6
I
6
2
2
I
3
2
3
0
2
1
I
2
1

'

' •'

------ " 20 2! "
Regular Practice
Will Commence
March 17

Jim Moore, !ootball coe.ch ot
Murray State, started "pre-spring"
football practice on February 11, nt
3 o'clock, lor aU backfield, end and
center aspira nts, wilh practice sessions on Tuesday and Thursday.
Regul a r spring practice will start
on March 17, with all candidates for
the squad working out. The "prespring" practice Is to insure the
finesse and precision necessary ln
Murr<J.y's style of attack.
' The ear·ly practices consist or
running, and passing plays to develop deft b all handling and timing, which Murray will need to
overcome he r powerful schedule
of opponents next fall

Coach
38 eandl·
dates
at . Moore
the firstgreeted
practice.
Those
Assistant supervisor of home eco- that Worked out were: Bill Mcnomics teacher in this area. MJ ss Clure, Jere McClure, Gordon GuthMellon was on the campus to meet rie, Jack Wya tt, James Sanchez,
with the Calloway County teachers Billy Finnell, Jim Humphrey, Earl
to help them with some of their Givens, Danny Wales, Max Carteaching problems.
lisle, John Singleton, Vince Marr;;;:;o;;;o;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:~~ quess. John P etillo, Winthrop Hop·
son, Don Souder, Dnn McKenzie,
Ralph McClain, Harold Manson, J.
E. Mantel, "Bud'' Dubia, Roy McWaters, Bill Adams, Winfred Dill,
William Woody, Joe Bronsun, C. L
Parker. Robert Clark. Duval Stone,
T II E ATRE
Bill }{orner, Bill Caldwell, Bob
Sanders, AI Cope, B. J. Saunders,
SUNDAY • MONDAY
Dale McDaniel, Leroy- Slocum,
Ste,ve Hood, C. L. Fields, and "Ab~
ner" Yokum.
The

CA'Piiol

'

le!t the

----------- ' ' ' '
------------

"

SUNDAY- MONDAY

THURSDAY ONLY

mlnute~;

floor with Western leading 27-21.
With 6 minutes gone in the second half, the Bred;; cut the Weste rn
lead to tour points, 32-28, but
Spears and Ray quickly increased
the lead with lay-ups.
It looked Ilke the Toppers were
finally pulling eway when they
jumped into a 47-35 lead with only
5 minutes lelt in the game. But
again the Thoroughbreds
~:~~ back to score 12 points.
Totals ------- 25
Snow, Murray's great
f-m'" " " ' "· p•oed th;, fino< l'ttoreb ead
f'G
rally with 8 points to give him AUen ------8
high scoring honors for the Thor- Hawhee
·----· ~-- 0
oughbreds. Reagan followed with Mnrtin
13 markers.
Pobst
I
"Sleepy" Spe!ll1! once more paced Scroggins
----·---- J
the Hilltoppe~s in scoring with 14 Nichols
---------- 02
points. Ray and Chalmers E:m~ r,;~~,.;~
--------·-·
bry both added ao even doun.
------ -- 0
!Uurray 47
G FT
P
T
--- -------- 0
Alexander _ ------- 0
0
1
0
Totals
------------ 1
2
1
4
-------------------------------------------- - ---··----------- ------ -

"BOWERY
BOMBSHELL"

and

game, the powerful reserves of
Murray, already having ·seen some
s ction, w ent int o the lineup and
mai n tained their margin until the
final whistle.
Leadi ng the fi~d in scoring for
the evening wns Morehead's .. Son·
ny" Allen with 18 points, while
Charlie Snow, !reshman center,
was clo8e behind lor the Millor·
men wiLh 16.

TODAY· SATURDAY

--in--

peri od

were never aga in threatened seriously.
Holding a 20-polnt lead

• THEATRE •

The BOWERY BOYS

f irst.

!.he Breds pulled thl!ir lead to eight
poi nts eat ly In the second hal! and

VA RSITY

,

the

Murray led at halftime 27-23, but

1

~

IS Murrayans
A nd Miss T wiss
Represent W AA

Purchase Wins Over
Pennyrile A gain
February 5

Snapping back from a three game
loSing streak, ihe Mu er~y State
Thoroughbreds rolled over a ~me
Morehead State quintet ~6-46 in

After 40 m inu tes of torrid basketball, Ed Diddle's Western Hilltoppen; managed to escape with a 5447 victory over the Thoroughbreds
here l!lst Saturday ni ght, February
8, nt the Carr Heallh Building but
not until the Racehorses had
thrown a terrific scare Jnto the
W~rren Countians.
Any resemblance m me Murray
team lhnt lost 66-32 in Bowling
Green a week before and the one
th;Jt outplayed the Toppers in nearly every dep.artment here Is pu~e
ly coincidental. Except for a lew
anxious m~ments in the first half,
the Mlllermen played lln excellent
floor game and were taking most
of the rebounds trom the high and
mighty Hllltoppers.
The Hilltoppe.rs drew !irst blood
a~ Odie Sp~ars dumped. "in a tumaround and seconds later hit a free
toss lu make It 3-0 Western. Jim
Pem·ce hit from the side for Murray but Dor1 Ray retal!ated from
the fre e throw line to run the score
to 4-:!. From then on the Toppers
began slowly to draw away. Slightly before the firsl haU was over,
Western led 27-14 but the
went to work to whitUe the margin
to 7 points 11t the intermission.
"Monk."' Oldham, who played a
very uggr•essive ,game for the Breda
in udditlon to scoring 9 points.
drove in for a beautiful
Jimmy Frank, who replaced
Phillips in the startipg lineup
the Mitlermen, added a tree
and a lay-up and Murray's potential
All-American Johnny "Red" Reagnn l.o~sc.od in a sensational jump
shnt and the two teams le!t the

.

--in--

"SINGING ON
THE TRAIL"
KEN CURTIS
JEFF DONELL

The Sport Shirt
that carries a spare

Individual Scoring for
Twenty-Two Games
Player
Reagan ------ - -~
Alexander ---- -- -Snow - --- - ------·
Phillips ---- ··--·Pearce ---- --- - - -Oldham ---------Frank ------- ·-··McGrath---------~cJ)nniel -- -----Loughary -·-- ---Ox!ord ------ --···
Hickey _ - - - ---- - Lowery - - --- -· .•
Ellison -- - - - ---··-

FG
100

...
57
33

68

60

TP
257

169
169

"'" "
19
" "
'
"
' ' 5
28
2'1
20

43

138

131
106
62

18
13

'

8

30

3

29

6

28

2

8
7

II
3

2

I

AReal
He-Man Meal!

Totals -- ------ 468 253 1189
Average points per gltme ____ 5<1.04
Opponents average per game _ 47.8
Opponents total points-- ------ 1046

HOOSIER HOTSHOTS

--with--

GOOD PIE,

fan Heusen

HOT COFFEE

Caillornla Lo•No

JUICY STEAK,

-"want to

RENT
a
BUS?"
for your own use-your own trip
hoplo wloo .,....,, to !rovoll<lgolh..-to coo•on!lono, go"'" or 0<11·
loot!• o!oould ••• uo •~out 1eMioe ono or - • o f - ....... m ~ 
Go on4 fO!Vf" wh.., you pi...,I<O ilo ..,,. o~d IW<W"""
Wo
f...W. •-pot... t dri ..n.CoHow loco! ogooot fotdotolhobout01rr-

y.

May we auggeat - yqu come in today as a
STRANGER - tomorrow aa a FRIEND
)

and THURSDAY

Blue Bird
Cale

JOHNNY

WEISSMULLER
--in--

"TARZAN
TRIUMPHS"

Leon Crider

Albert Crider

Wear it open •.• wear it dosed, with a tie. Makes no
difference to the Van H eusen California Lo-No. It's th~
original sport shirt with the exclusive t wo-way collar that
looks right and jiU right however i t's worn, That's why
il's right to woar the California Lo-No wh crev~r you are.
ThE! sloping collarband does the trick-and Van Reusen
alone fllakes it, The De Luxe model sh own, in n ew wooland-nylon gabanline, in solid colors as bright as autwnn
weather. See them today.

GRAHAM & JACKSON
Te lephone 318-W

•

'

'

simple w ell-prepared food - that's
· what our business is based upon I

•-Iori.

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

LEE • ELLISON

Rollins College
Is Newcomer
On Card

I

r
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Library Science Vs Jo alism and'roPPERSCONQUER
/Morray Will Play Unio~:
.
I
s
.
v
M
h
.
PI
ff
BREDS
BY G6-Jl l' - - - - - - - - - - '1ln '47 KIAC Tournament
SOCia Clence S at ID ayo IAT BOWUNG GREEN
Junior H igh Cheerleaders at The
Training School

-----------~

Western Leads
Junior Colts Win 6, Lose 3
j 25-15 at Half
' - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- --' On February 1

Math Wins Over
Ag Quittt by

32·30

Peanut Tycoo11s
1Devise Pla11 For
1Sacki11g Factory

1 Murray

State's Thoroughbrcda
1bowed to t he powerful Western

BULLETIN !

Library Sdenee, Journa lls m, Bocla.l ScieJ~ce, and J\lath ha\·e qualifi ed tor lhe playoffs of the Intramura l bask etball tournam onl dl·
redcd by Athletic Director Roy
Stewart.
Journalis1n Will pla y Li brary Sol·
ence Monday evenin J a.t '1 :30 and
Socia.! Seie i;ICil Will [ lay M&tb t:t
8:30. Thfl flnat' wLI be played at
7:30 Wednesday cvenb._.,
Tbe Soola l Sch:J.ce basketball
team wou~:l tf... :n first pla<le ln
\he lnlramnrai Lea.rue clotely fol·
lowed by .r~urnallsm . Malbema.Ucs
and Llbta: y 8clen 06 finished lD a
tie f or third plate.
The last week of play In the in·
tramural basketball saw some close
games. The highly rated JournalIsm team, c08ched. by Jiiick Hicks,
toppled !rom the undefeated berth
a t the hand of a good Aa:riculture
lel!.m. Mathematics got a close one
from Agticulture by a two poin"t
margin, 32-30. Journ.lism, how• ever , Is still favored to ta ke• the
plnyotr which begins February 17.
Piny offs will be Monday nJiht,
February· 17, at 7:30.
.Finals will till Wednesday, Februnry I D~ at 7:30 p.m.
It Jookll as If there migh t be a
playort between MathemAtics and
l.Jbrary "Science, to see who are
in ihe third and fourth place ot'
the final playo!.t. Jourknallsm and
Social &;l.ence are ¢"er\ain to occupy
lhe number one and twO spots. Mr.
Roy Stewart said that the winner
would be awarded a trophy.
Jan. :U-Journallsm had an easy
victory over the hapless Music f.ive
with a ~7- 1 8 score. cOmmerce won
a 2-0 forfeit over Industrial Arts.
Chemistry trimmed biology 20- 18.
Feb. 4--The hard luck Music team
nlmoei pulled a bic upset wheil they
come within three points of beat~
tng Library ticience. The scdre was
29~28. l}Jo other game!! ar the dayJournalism beat Chemistrr 42-24,
Soclal Science edged Mathematics
27-~ and Agtlculture took Biology
111-23.
Feb,

5-Journalism e·stablished
thcmselvca a.s a title contender by
winnJng eight in 1.1 row. They
downed education 82-2.1. Se<:ial Sci·
ence nillo Ia pointing toward the
finals as they beat a good Agri·
culture team 28-19. Big "Red"
White's i5 points were not enough
£1~ Biology lost. to Mathematics 41·
11,

Feb. 6-Dale ruggins Jed his I11dustrial Arts team to a thrilling 32~ win over Engliah. In another
thriller of the day Mathematics

Hilltop pers of E d Diddl e by the
score of 66·32 in a game pl11yed
Saturday night, Fe bruary l. before
11 capacity
cr owd of over 4,000
people at Bowling G reen.
After 16 minutes of v ery cautious
ploy on the part of both teRm s,

Coached by Hugh Redden, the Junior Colts o.f lhe Murn~y Training
Sch,ool have won 6 gaines and have losl J.
Pictured above left to right, front row: Billy Jackaon, Will Ed
Bailey (Captain) , Robert Bowden, Ronald Lockhart. Stanford Blalock,
Oliver Barnett. Middle Row: Hugh Redden, Burton Holsapple, Rob
Parker, Max Bailey, Pat Shackleford, Ben Nix, Charl.ie Waldrop (managel"). Top row: Donald Hughes, Richard Smith, Eddie Dortch.
They have five remaining games: Formingtan here February 17, St.
Mar·s at Paducah February 20, Murray High here February 25, Kirksey
here February 27, and Mur1·ay High a l city gym March 4.
nosed oU,t All:riculture by the same
score. Chemistry took a close one
from education 22-20 " and Music
took it on i.he chin 28-23 by Commerce.
Feb. 7-Chemfstry won Us second
game In as many day- by taking a
close 20-19 win ov~i- Commerce. In·
dustrial arts had an easy time with
a 43-24 win over Music, who have
lost nine straight.
Journalism
made it nine wins by a 2-0 forfeit
over Biology.
Feb. 10-Mathematics ended thclr
play in the round robin by bentlng Enliish 53-44. They have won
8 gilmes which almost assures them
of a berth. in the playo:t. In other
games Agriculture beat Chemlstry
53-25.
Commerce edged Edueatlon 2~21 .
Feb. n...:.Agct·c uJture pulled the
biggest up<set of the serie9 by beat·
ing a highly favored Journalism
team 38"-34. It .. was a close game
all o:t t he way And wasn't dE!clded
until the last rew seconds. Social
Science took LIIJi-ary Science 2&-22
and Commerce won a 2-0 fOrfeit
over Biology.
Feb. 12-Industrial Arts trounced
Education 45-18. Soelal Science
clinched a place in the playoff by
taking Chemistry 37-28. Libl'!lry
Science won a 2..(1 forfeit over Biology.
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Western held a 16-14 ad van tage,
but' froin that polnt on t he Di ddlemen turned on their power to move
steadily out in front.
Chalmers Embry, hich scoring
Western guard, dum ped !n a fielde r
from the free throw cirde. to open
the scoring. Then afl:er "Duck"
Ray and Oran McKinney hit free
tosses, CharUe Snow connected
with a one-band er f r om the side
tor Murray's first basket. Rex
Alexander added a tree t OSI tor the
Breds and Spears cashed in on two
charity shots for Western to make
the count 6-3. Reagan followed
suit with two free tosses and Alexander tied It up 6-6 alter he had
been fouled by Ray with 6 minutes
of playing time elapsed.
Odie "Sleepy" Spears, Western's
great forward, suddenly cruno to
life -:yith !our minutes to go in tbe
first half and scored 6 points. At
the hair the Toppers were Jcadlr1g
25-15.
The Toppers

Training School
News

were hOtter than

ever afler thelr test and continued

1'-------------'
Miss J acqueline Miller presided

I

to pour them in from all angles.
The superio1· height ot the Diddle·
men told the story as they controlled the backboards at will aJlP cap!talized on the fast break and follow-ups.
Spears, with 23 pointa. was the
leading liCorer lor the Warren
Countians while Rex Alexander led
the Thoroughbreds with 7 markers.
The victory was the 31st for
Western in the 47-game series with
Murray.
)furray 32
FG Fr P T
AleJ~:ander - - - -~ - · - 2
3
2
7

Left to r i&ht: Bobbie Hutson, LatrJcta Stokea, Verona Smith.

Cape Indians Win 53-51
Over Miller's Thorobreds
M urray L oses Again
To Missour i
Q uintet
The Murray Thoroughbreds fell
to lbe Southeast Missouri I ndians
53 ~1 at Cape Girardeau, Mo., Tuesday night, Februar y U. It was
Murray's second Joss of the sesson
to the Indians. Cape having edged
Murray 47- >l4 here on December 10.
The Racers started off in fine
style after Jim Pearce hit a fielder
!rom the free throw circle. Alter
10 minutes of play the Breda wp.re
leading 15-7 and lit the next five
minutes they increased their marsin to 29- 15.
At this point however, the In-

dians called a halt and switched
over to the otfensive themselves tQ
cut Murray's haJitime iead to 2925.

at thi regular bwiness meeting of
tlle Future Business Leaders of
America on Wednesday, January
Z2. After President Miller called
the meeting to order, Willodean
Goodwin read the minutes in the
absence of the secretary, SUe
Hughes. Plctu1·es were made for
the annual and Prot. Esco Gunter
took charge of the meeting after
the president left, and called for
the treasurer's report.
Phillips - -·------- 3
0
2
6
The club then discussed the ban, Snow · - -- -- ---~ -- l
1
4
3
quet they are planning for later in Reagan -----· - --- 1
3
J. 5
the year. Billie Smith, chairman P"earce ~ - -·----- --- 2
0
5
4
Donald Ricc io b
of the committee to select a site for Ellison - --------- 0
0
1
0
Master of Ceremon ies
U1e banquet, made a report, and McGrath ----- ---- 1
0
1
2
other discussions were held prior Frank ------- --· - - 0
0
0
0 A t M eet idg F ebruary 5
to sdjournment.
Oxford -·-·- - - - -- 0
0
0
0
The Debate Club went to Padu- Loughary - - ---- - - 1
0
0
2
A short muslcal program wRS
cah Oil February 5, for a debate Oldham ··-- --- --- 1
1
0
3 presented by pledges of Phi Mu
with the Tilghman High School Hickey ----------- 0
0
0
0 Alpha fraternity following a busldebate elub. They were accompa- - - - - - - l ness meeting on February 5.
nled by Mrs. c. s. Lowry. The
Totals - - ----· 12
8 16 32
Donald Riggio acted as master of
clubs decided that a round table Western 68
FG FT
P
T ceremonies and introd uced three
tlisct.ission including the entire Ray --- --·-···---- 4
2
.2 10 instrumental numbers, the first of
'l'Jlgbman club would benefit bo1b. Spears --------- 8
7
3 2:l which was a violin duet by Donald
teams more. Those making the trip McKinney ------ 3
2
2
8 Langellier and Robert Lavery, aefrom the Training School included Embry ------- - -- 5
1
3
11 companied by Ivan Jones. playiniJ
Joanne Smith, Wanda Lee Farml!l", Gibson -- - - ---·-- 4
2
3 10 "I'll See You Again." Eugene Ber·
Oldham ----- ----- 1
0
1
2 rill. Emi.tt Bourne, ivan Jones, C. A.
Bill Corbin, and John Shelton.
The chapel program for Fri- Parsley ---------- 0
0
0
0 Woodall, and Mark Casey made up
day, February 7, was in charge of Champion -~-- -· -- 0
0
1
0 a clarinet Quintet which played a
"l Th.
"I Bohannon -- -- ---- 0
0
0
0 tnodern arrangement of '"Begin the
th
t d t.
e s u en councl
e. counct r -bho•l
0
0
0
0 "·gu,••." A lrum-1 •·to, John J .
enacted a busi.ness session in which ....,
• -- ·~--- --·
'""' "
.-- u
they discussed many o( the things Mann -- · -·----·-· J
0
0
:l Bishop, Art Townley, and Irvin Gilthat need to be done to Improve
•
aon, closed the program with
the school. A short humorous skit
Totals ~---·· 26 14 15 86 '"Trumpteers Thfee."
was given before the business meetThe remainder of the pledges
ing to show how many students go vice fO r tlUr new mall boxes," Will present another ptogram at a
to the lunchroom at noon. Those she said. Mr. Wfl lsh was a student h1ter date, according to Gene
participAting in the program in- at Murray State ill 1944-46.
Simons, pledgemaster. NO meeteluded Ralph Boyd, Mrs. Lowry,
The aparbnents coMI11t of living ing was held this whk because of
MillS Tarry, Evelyn and Eleanor room. bedroom, ki tchen, and bath. "Campus Lights'' rehearsals. The
Heater, Roy Smith, Betly Rogers, Showen·, kitChel\ cablneu, stoves, next meeting will be announced.
"Jnckie"
Sharborough. Marlene a table, chaltS, and roomy closets - - Swarm, Don 'tucker, Verona Smith, are il1cluded in each apurlment.
Bob Trevothnn, Gus Robertson, There are new mall bOxes by the
Harry Gorsuch, and W-anda Lee\ doors.
(Continued on Page 5)
The furnJture scarcity is one of
the b!ggest problems c011ftontlng
the vets' wives at pre&ent, tfl ey
said.
-Ouida Lester

PHI MU PLEDGES .
PRESENT PROGRAM

The Indians didn't cool oft during the intermJsalon either but contlnued their scoring ways and a.tter
6 minutes ot play in the second
half they were leading 36-35.
With U. minutes of playing time
elapsed in the final hall, the Indians held a 48-40 lead and it looked as it they would Increase their
margin even more. lt remained for
substitute guard, Harold Lougb.ary,
to spark the lethargic Murray q uintet In the final l ive minutes. The
Caledonia. Mo., youth dumped in
two beautiful field goals and his
drive and !ire see1ned to put new
life Into the Breds.
Rex Alexander, who led the Murray scorers with 14 points, tied the
score at 51·51 on a one~hander
f1·om the side with 2 minutea loll
to play. But Jack Klostennan
broke loose under the basket for a
lay-up to give Cape their winning
margin.
The lineups were as lollowa;
Mur ray 51
J•'G FT PF
Oldh"tlm -- - - - --- 3
0
1
Frank -.- --·--· -- 0
0
0
Snow - · --- ___ __ 0
I
4
Reagan --- · -··· -· 2
1
2
Pearce ••.
3
4
5
Alexflnd'r - ··--·-- 6
2
3
McGrath ----·-·- 1
I
3
Phillips -- -- ------ 3
2
1
Loughary --·-···- 2
0
0
Oxtord --- - - -·-·· 0
0
0
Totals

-·----

n

T
8
0
1

14

3
8
4

C. Glrardeaa 63 FG FT PF
2
Upton ---------- 4
3
4
Merrick -·- - -- - ---- 3
Nichols ~ ----- ··-- l
2
2
Radmer -- -- -- ---- 2
3
2
Klosterman
l
3
2
l
Keller --·-······-- 1
l
l
Sollbera ---- ---- -- 1
0
0
Huger ---------·-- 0
McRaven
0
0
0
McGeehan -·--·· 2
2
2

T
l3
9
4

I

I

Ever fall in love with a

COAT?

I

,

• •

--·---

---·---·

Tot.!l,ls ------ 18

''Boys you don't realize just how
much we appreciate your cooperation." Majors will say whlle Willoughby agrees by flaJifing a broad
smile. "We are going to pay alJ
of you for your trouble bul of
course it will have to be lo peanut::.."
By this time you have seen so
many peanuts Hbe tycoons are
aware of this) t hat you never want
to see anolller one.
Everyone
wipes the sweat from his brow
and makes a mad dash for the
door. They all look up a basket.-ball schedule to ~ee when the next
game will be played in Cart• Health
l3uilding.
Take ad vice from one who knows
amP stay out of Ordway Ha ll on
nights before- a btlll game.
- Rex Alexander

•
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'
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Murray State College will play
Union In the third game of th&
Ken tucky lnterc.ollegiate Athletic
Conterenee toutnament to be held
in the Armory .in Lou.lsville on
February 20, 21, 22. The Mur rayUnion gome Is scheduled for 10 p.
m. Thursday, February 20.
The drawing for this tournament
Was held Sunday, February 3, .the
teams being represented by their
coaches. This unorlhodox drawing
placed Murray and Eastern in tbe
lower bracket and Western and
Louisville tn the upper bracket, essur:lng that the 'strong<:>.r teams
.should go to the finals.
The complete schedule is as follows:
Thursday, l' ehruary 28
7 p.m. Western vs Centre (upper
bracket)
8:30 p.m. Eastern vs Trans)'lvania
nower bracket)
10 p.m. Union vs Murray {lower
bracket)
Frida)·, February 21
2:30 p.m. Georgetown vs Berea
(upper brac ket)
·
4 p.m. Wesleyan vs Morehead
llower brocket)
7:30 p.m. Loulsvllle vs WesternCentre winner (upper bracket)
9 p.m. Easlern-T'ransylvania winner vs Union-Murray winner
(lower bracketl.
Saturday, February 22
1:30 p.m. Upper bracket semi·
finals
3:30 p.m. Lower bracket semifinal'!
8:30 p.m. Finals
Ed Diddle, Western coach, PecK
Hickman, University of Louisville
coach, and Brad J ones, Georgetown
athletic director, wer~ named the
tournament commItte e. Kelly
T hompson, Bowling Green, was appointed publicity director.
The re!erees for the gilmes are
Edgar McNabb, Covington, Tom
Green, Georgetown, and Bowser
Cheat, Nashville, Tenn. These ref·
Crees and the coaches will select
the all tournttment team.
Each team may use 12 players
this year as compared with 10 f.or
last yeAr.

s l ~--------------------------------10

l9

20

Did you ever wonder just how
James Majors, Wingo, and Bud Willoughby, Paducah, t he popcorn and
peanut tycoonS o! Murray State,
get the pean uts Sackl!d before a
game?
It -vou wm ven ture up to suite
31h -302 ot Ordway Hall any nigbl
previous to a game you w ill see the
peanut sa.ckin &> fsctor y in action.
Ma jcrrs is usunlly in charge of the
detail and it is his job to solicit
help while Bud takes care of the
wor-k d etail in the room. No ma t·
ter how much work you ha ve to do,
Majors will insist that you give
your time to a n old pal and work
i~ his factory for a few hours.
As ~iors herds the men. into the
room, Willoughby looks them over
and decides what task they are OOt
suited to perform in the f actor y,
as none of the men a re to be Jdle
f~Jt a single mlnute.
Bud nlS(J
scruti nizes each bag of the f inished
produ ct to make sure that the total
cost (Incl ud ing bag) is not. over 2
cents.
After a bout three hours ot backbreaking lnbor the large 100 pound
bag of pean uts Is empt y !ll"ld the
wor k room looks like a cyclone had
hit tt. Majors knows that It ta kes
shout three hours of labor to f inish the large bag; ao he walks in
just about the time eve-ryone Is
read}" to leave. (What an opera·

Breda and Eastern
Placed in Lower
Bracket

5

3
0

0
8
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I
vets, w·tves sa y

•

;, :,ffi!i<.-., They Like Their

• 7 ••

•

·>:·::~:""""

New Apartments
I

"How do we Uke our apartments?
We think they·re wonderful," say
veterans' wives wbo have
mov•od into the new housing proon the hill af:ross the highway
the stadium.
•·rm still a litUe bit contused
fron1 moving but I think it's just-

~~~~~=~~~~:::~ I
YOURS FOR LISTENING PLEASURE
GLENN MILLER-- Album
T. DORSEY-- Showboat and Stormaker
VAUGHN MONROE
Moonbeams

Dreamland Special and

BETTY HUTTON -- Don't Tell Me That Story
JO HNNY LONG -- Shanty Town
INK SPOTS-- Bless You "a nd Address Unkno\vn
Recordll by C. SPIVAK, FRANK SIWATRA. I'ERRl' COl'ltO,
WOODY IIERl\lAN, and others.

--HE AR THEM AT

JOHNSON APPLIANCE COMPANY
South Sid e of Squa r e

•

Quality Senice
Headquarters

to~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

get an apartment," said Mrs. Guy
wonderful
that "It's
we awere
W.
Grcrclner.
long able
windy
w"lk to class but this is worlh it,"
she added. ''The closets are so
1""' ond "omy •nd our kilohon
stove is a dream." Mrs. G~dner
Is a graduate of Mississippi State
College for Women.
Mrs. Newell Ham!lton artl her 2year-old daughter, Laura Lee, enjoy
the extra room. ''The privacy and
quiet are wonderful and I do love
having my own kitchen," said Mrs.
Hamilton. "Our worst problem is
furniture,'' she said. The Hamiltons are former residents of Swann
Hall and accordlng to her mother,
Laura Lee is anxious tor her playmates to move, too. "Now we fiave
more than one room Laura Lee
gets much needed sleep," added
Mrs. Hamilton, who is a former student of De Paul University at Chi-

You can't go WRONG wit h
service that's RI G HT.
Our specialty is your car,
whatever t he m•ke, what-.
ever the job.
Visit us at your earl iest
convenience for the aatisf•c.·
lion of better •utomotive
service.

I

I

ca~:;;ur a partment will look much
Petter when we have it fixed up,"
Said Mrs. Charles Walsh. She is .
muking chair covers to match her
drapes und plans to add rugs, pictures, and lamps later. 'I'he Walshes
have Jinlshed their flcars with shellac. "We enjoy the milk lind ice
deliveries and anticipate man se.r-

•

•

•
•
•
•

-

Fish in g Rod a
F ly Reels

THE FISHING SEASON
Caa.ting Lines

L ures and
Accessories

WE CALL FOR A ND
DELIVER

PORTER MOTOR
COMPANY
Murray, Ky.

No. 1867

Get ready to hook t he big
ones. Mister, it won't be long
now. Come in an d see our
huge disp lay of tack le and
other f ishing equip men t.

Kirk ·A. Pool & Co.
"Sporting Goods Headquarters"

Phone 97

•
•

OPENS SOON !

F ly Lines

•

•

•

BIG CATCH

You will with this one ! You'll love t h e w•y it slips
on, the auured •wing from ita fine, mould ed sh oulders; the sh a r p -pointed iapels :..___ t h e wid e-open
sleeves a n d the clever manner in which seams turn
into smartl y stitched t r im. Deb onair.e Doeskin, a
Winthrop fab ric, in S•ndy Beige, I:Sermu da Aqua,
Sage G reen or Surf Blu e . Sizes 10 to 20. Price $29.75

Little.ton's
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RUSSELL IS HEAD
OF PHYSICS CLUB

College
Calendar

Campus Lights of 1947 Features

February 15, Saturday-Basketball

game, TenneS!H!e Polyteclmie Jnsutute, here.

17 Students Re-eatabJiah
Stubblefield Organi:zation
O n February 12

II

ll

high~~;~~~!~;·:~~::~·~

r

February 17, Monday-Band Con-

cert, 8:15 p.m., nuditorium.
February 18-19, belinrting TUesday

-IntrantUfal championship.
February 20, Thursday--Chapef
February 2(), Thursday--Citiumshlp
Day; cello recital, Charlotte Durkee, 8;15 p.m., recital hall.
20, 21, 22, KlAC 'Tournament,
Louisville.
V'ebruary 21, FridaY-Dance, stuGent lounge,
Crosswy.
Fe'Oruary 24,
program, evening seSSion, H.
Gilel.
Lett to ri&ht: Ralph Morris. reporter; Ray Marine, vice-president;
25, Tuesday-Chapel
. Jimmie Richardson, tnasurer; Dean Humphreys, secretary; Alfred
February 27, Thursday-Off-cam- Lass.itet', president
pus girls, 8:00 p.m., little c.~ru.,;pe~Pt"' ~---------------------------
February 28, Friday - ..,

M;-:::'\

s.cu,duy-s..,ond ""'.

''""'"" ' ' campu. Ligh".

Meeting Is Held
By Tri Sigma

I

Soil Improvement Association
Holds Annual Meeting at Murray

The annual meeting o~ the Soil
Improvement Associa'ijon at the
Callowar Farmers Co-operative was
held [n the little chapel o:f Murray State Colle-ge, February 10.
Highlight!! ot the conference were
the election o! new directors ror
coming year and appointments
to the woman's advisory committee. The directors elected were
Bill Ed Hendon, Providence;. Ellis
R. PasCh!IU, Hn~e1; Alvis E. Jones,
M•><fl» j Lynn Grove; and Goebel Robert!J,
Alma. T!'l'bse on the woman's tommittee include Mrs. Brown Geurin,
Route 3; Mrt:. Clayburn McCuis-

strated a
ists on the show. Her feature number w!ll be "A Vision On a Rainy
oscillator, and
Afternoon," a composition written by Bill Sloan.
demonstrated a
which can be
for a
A meeting of the Alpha Chi
chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma was
lar alarm.
held Monday night, February IO,
The club voted to meet weekly on
at 7 p.m.
Wednesday nlgbtll at 7 o'clock.
A sfi'ort b'usinen session was held
:program committee for the next
Jackie Dawson, pre,sident,
meeting is composed of Samuel
Finch, C(U'mi, Ill.; Clarence Frazier,
~:::~,~~ip;;, alter which "pledge
held
the following
Gi1bcrtsvllle, and Francis Vittctow,
Sebree.

MAKE

URRAY GRADS

;- MUSIC GROUPS
'}IVE PROGRAM
Pro f. P rice Doyle
P resen t& Quartette and
Ensemble February 5
Three quartets and a strln!l en·
emblo were featlltcd In a chapel
Togram presented by Prof. Price
loyle Wednesday, February 5. The
rogram included trumpet, tromlone, and clarinet quartets followed
JY a string ensemble.
The trumpet quartet was com·
'lOsed of Gene Simons, Eldorado,
II.; John Bishop, Ocala, Flu.; Fred
\!itchcll, Erwin, Tenn.; and Peyton
Crowder, Kosciusko, Miss. They
? Joyed "Overture Streamline" by
ohnson.
l The trombone quartet was com·
>Osed of Bill Day, Gadsen, Ala.;
'Guy Bockman, Paducah; Leonard
Barton, West Point, Miss.: and Edward Malterer, Elyria, Q. T&;Jey
played "The Wwld ts Waiting for
the Sunrise,'' an arrangement ,_,.
Guy Bockman.
The clarinet quartet, composed ot
Mickey Riggio, Lorain, O.; Ray Gill
Loroin, 0.; Vince Perrier, LOl'ain,
0.; and Victor Karllu, Ashtabula,
0., played the French Suite by Yovonne Desportes. The French Suite
was in three paris, Prelude, Gavotte, and Gif'Ue.
In the string ensemble wer~ Bob
L.1ve1'y, Elkhart, Ind.; Donald LaugeUier, Qumcy, Ill, violins; Pat
Morrow, Sedalia, Mo., viola; Betty
Brown, Paduc,ab, cello; Mae White,
Sedalia, Mo., bass; and Rose Qllvel' Martin, Tenn., piano. They
plaYed ''I'll See You Again". "When
Day is Done," and ''Jau P ,l zzicato.''
\
The musical program was !ol1owM by n pep rally.

r

'

February 16-23, beginning Sunday
-Baptist Youth Revival, Dr. Carlisle Marney, speaker.

Johnny Russell. Murruy, was
elected president of the Nathan a.
Stubblefield Physics Club at its organization meeting held in Wilson Hall Wednsday night, Febru·
Wy 12.
se"venteen students interested
• re-establishing the club,
wllich
had been Inactive since before the
wm·, were present. Other otrlcers
elected were WU!iam Presson, C.:tl·
vt>rt Oily, vice-president, and William Ha:~:clwood, Hebbardsville, sec·
rctary-b·easurer. A film research
committee was appointed to secure training :film for the club.
They were Kenneth George, Padu·
cab; Bobb.y D. Hall, Richmond,
Doris Ryan
Wash., and Robert Crump, Shively.
JoYce Cox
The progr'am for• the evening
corudsted ot three scientific demPictured above are Misses Joyce Co-x and Doris Ryan, two ot the
onstratlons. Prof. George c. Pnt- atars ot the "Campus Lights ot 1947" to be presented here February
lcrson, instructor in the physics de- 28 an!;! March 1.
partme-nt, gave a d~monstraUon of
Miss Cox:, sophomore fr6m P!·ovide-ncc, is the featured pianist In the
a highly sensitive electronic elcc· Beethoven's Moonlight Sonuta number on the show.
troscope. Kenneth Gange demonMiss Ryan, freshman from Owensbo1'o, is one of the featured vocal-

e,,.;,,•. I

By MRS. GEOBGB BART

Miss Mary Lou Diggs is teaching
Latin and Spanish in Grove High
~hool in Paris, Tenn.
Miss Sarah Diggs is in Belle
Glade, Fla. She is teaching Math
ln lhe high sehool there.
Albert
Hjerpe is directing the
bund and teaching history in Ec\,gewood High School, Ashtobula, 0.
Mrs. Louisa R. Leslie has requested that her address be changed
!rom 411 w. Penn, Hoopston, Ill to
2950 Nebraska, Detroit 8, Mich.
Mrs. Augusta Ray Merryman,
:former home demonstration agent
at Clinton, resides at 1923 Cumberland, L'lttle Rock, Ark.
A lumni Executive Board l\let~la
The Alumni AssoclaUoil Board
ot: Directora met in the president's
oUice February 8 in a business session that was followed by a dinner
at the Collegiate Inn. W. Z. Carter,
the president. led the discussion.
Dr. Woods Brings Message
Dr. RAlph Woods, president o.t the
college, talked informaUy on plana
that might need lhe help of graduafes. March 8, being Founders
Day when the College observes its
25th Birthday, will be an event in
which the Alumni Association is
asked to participate according to
Dr. Woods' suggestion. He also
outlined u building program tor the
College and invited discussion :from
the Board, and hopes that the
Alumni Association will participate
in a Memorial Projccl
Slrnboa.rd Committee Reports
Austin Adkinson, editor of the
Fulton Leader, Fulton, reported
that his committee on building and
erection of signboards pointing the
way to Murray State College, had
been denied permission to place
such signs on the right-of-way. The

~~:~[~~~:~~~~~I

:r.

enu:ty pe.rlod was
the active members before
was adjourned.

Can
can

4 DOZE N ICE BOX

zsc
tsc
33c

COOKIES
16-0Z. VELVET

PEANUT BUTTER
CLOVERBLOOM BUTTER
DRIED APPLES Package
CANNED OYSTERS
Ca n

GREAT NORTHERN
P ound

35c
75c
25c
52c

t5c

MJss Rulh Woods, home economics teacher al Berea College, is
vis.iting her brother, Dr. Ralph H.
Woods.

She has a leave at absence lor
this quarter and Is doing some
visiting preparatory to enrolling in
school to 1inish her doctorate. She
is -undecided as to what school to
attend. Miss Woods SpeciaUz.es in
food and home management.

GOOD GOOD GOOD
•
THAT'S IT, THAT'S IT
O ur 11uper

d elu•e

service

will fuake your old car look
and a ct like NEW !

Battery Service
Radiators Checked
Gas and Oil
Lubrication

•
STANDARD OIL STATION
1417 MAIN
Noel Melu gin

Gillard ( Popeye) Roas
Bob Robertson

I

Nylon Hosiery
...

.!

•

'

(Continued from Page 4)
Farmer.
The first grade hnd charge of
the chapel program on Friilay,
February 14, St. Valentinc·s Day.
The thli-d grade has been studying animals for the past three
weeks.
They have been seeing
numerous films about various types
of animals.
George Ed Waldrop, Charles
Dodd, and Jeanette Huie, students in the :fifth erade, recently
had .nature drawings printed in
the ''News on the Wing", the
J}lnior Audubon Club paper.
The Adubon Club meets every
Thursday a1ternoon at 1 o'clock.
The new oftic~s are Pat Redden,
president; Nancy Jone8, vi<,•·I0""- 11
ident; June Barnett, treasurer; arid
Ann Farmer, secretary.
Since the tobacco Industry ls
largest industry in Murray
many people in this
their living from tobacco.
grade has been interested in
co sales and prices '~~h•ed

La:•'~:~w:~e~ek~::~~,:~:::·~~ ~

three
tobacco.local
C. E. Farmer's, and
ers where they we1·e fascinated
with the auctioneer and the
amount ot tobacco on the :floors.
Miss Ola Brock has announced
that a Story Hour Club has recently been organized in the sec·
ond grade.
1214 WEST MAIN
The Second grade has three new
TELEPHONE 375
pupils--Clifton McCallon. Penny:
Prudence McKinney, Iuka; and
Bobby Horton, Arkansas. According to Miss Brock, the 43 students
now enrolled in the clllss represents the largest number in years.
Have you noticed a decided
.~._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._~ 1 change in the appearance of the

Hatchett's Grocery

Miss Woods Is
Campus Visitor

While they last • • •

Training School
News

Pound

COFFEE
'
MACKEREL
HEINZ SPAGHETTI

Club's assistance in assembling and
stapling the p'rogram booklets
which were a,;;;;_,.,,,nea to students
on the catnpus. A prog.ram commlltee to make
plans for the next meeting Wlls aeleeted by the club presidel)t, Robert Stout, junior, FinchvJlle. The
program committee members are:
Marjorie Gaylord, junior, Sharon,
Tenn. Ralph Maxey, sophomore,
WickHife: Leta Brandon, 9ophomore, Haz~: and Robert Carlton,
sophomore, Murray.

..t

Pound

AMERICAN ACE

Route
1; Mn.
ton, Route
5; James
Mrs. J. R.H.Lassiter,
Doran,
Route 5; Mrs. Everett Norsworthy,
Route 1 and Mrs. Harrell Broach,
Murl'8J'.
The welcoming address was made
Dean William G. Nash of the
An annual report at the
was made by Robert
of the co-operative
spoke on ''Your Manager
Looks at Your Co-operative."
Other, speakers :featured on the

No Meeting

I

CANOYA COFFEE

BEANS

OOD

l

program were J. A. McAmis, di·
rector of agriculture relations in the
TVA, who discussea tne lnlproVement of soil conservation and the
improvement of standards of llv·
ing 1n the community.
W. A..
CampbeU, distriCt manager o! the
Southern States Co-operaUve, spoke
to the ta1mers on "Your Co-opera.
Uve'a Big Sister."
Dut'!ng the afternoon panel dis·
cusslons were led by W, C. Binkley, field agent in the ex:ten!ion
service. Subjects dlseussed on the
panel wr!re the Southern States
Co-operative, the TV A and the
work done by the local co-opera- ~
tivc.
In his discussion o! the co-operative, Mr. Perry illustrated to the
group how the co-operative used
the !nrmers' money to buy merchandise and machillery and other
needed supplies for them.
Entertllinment on the program
included a guess[ng contest In
which the participants were asked
to state hOw many grains of earn
a rooster that had been starved ff1f
24 hours would eat.
John Lassiter spoke oll "A Young
Farmer Appraises His Co-Opera·
tlve." Mr. Lassiter Is t9king farm
trllining under the vets program
at Murray State.
The invocation was given by Rev.
Henry Hargis of Muprray. A box
luncheon was served to tbe members present.

Recognition of the two outstanding commerce • students of each
year's graduating cla5.!1 was the
principal topic of discussion at the
meetin,s: of the Commerce Club
Wednesday night, February 12.
These honor studenl.ll, a. man and
o. woman, will be selected on the
basis of their all-around ability,
which will inelude !ICholast!c standing, partieiR8tian in commerce department activities, and personality.
An award, suitabte to the occasion,
wlll be m~e at graduation.
Pour lighting in the typing room
was dlscussed at length, It was de·
cided that a request :tor improvement will De made to the eoUege
authorities. The group voted to
have its quar{uly dJnuer in the
near :future ADd the social commit·
tee, composed of Reba Cathey,
sophomore, Murray; Caroline Jones,
sophomore, McLemoresville, Tenn.;
and Frances Vic'kCl'!l, freshman,
Gadsen, Ala., was charged with
making the necessary arrongements.
The sponsors of Religious Empha·
sis Week, in a letter signed by
Dean Ella Weihing, expressed their
appreciation for the Commerce

IS YOUR CAR
ONLY HALF
THERE?

•
F LARES THE

' •

SHORT COAT

• Pbon o
u s n ow
• P ro mpt
service
• Reasonable
P rloll!l
• Complete
checkup

Such a free-swinging coat! Swansdown cuts it wilh
a petal effect that's appealing as a full-blown rose.
The collar, softly rolled •.. the sleeves, amazingly
wide.'

Of Juilliard's rich all-wool suede.

Sizes

10 to 18.

to let our expert
1:;~·:~:;~ tune it up

•
IN TODAY
A COMPLETE OVERA a Adve rtised
in
Harper ' s Bazaar

HAULING

•

'

Billington-Jones
Motor CompanY.

IT'S EXCLUSIVELY OURS I

FORD

MURRAY FASHION SHOPPE

•
Deliveries Made On

Sales and Service

,TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS

Phone 170

Mrs. Ethe l Key

Min Effie Wataon

-

P.
"'
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I Woods Delivers Address
S On Lincoln's Birthday

Composer

KENTUCKY

Music Department Presents
ariety Of Recitals, Concerts

FEBRUARY

Murray Artist
Presents Program

One of the largest groupg ever
to be present in the recital hall
at one tltne, came for tile recital
of Prot. Roman Prydatkevytch.,
T o Gi ve Provam
February 4, at 8:15 p.m. Mr. Pry·
The W~~ Kentucky Symphony datkevytch gave a brllllant perOrchestra, under the direction of formance wiU1 the violin. He was
Prot Price Doyle, head of the col- assisted by Prof. Cecil Bolton at
lege music department, will pre- the piano.
sent a progra.m in the college audiMr. Prydatkevytch and Mr. Boltorium Palm Sunday afternoon, ton entered tbe hall through the
March 30. The program will con- curtains on the stnge and started
sist 'at numbers by the orchestra the per!onmmce by playing a
and with the combined choirs of of pieces coming under the title
Mayfield, Paducah, and Murray. "Sonata, E Major" by J. S. Bach.
Several Murray College taculty
The second llUmber on the promembers and Students are members gram 'was one at Mr. Prydatke-of the orchestra.
vytch's own compositions
Play For High School
Ukrlllnlan Rhapsody, written in
The College String Quartet, com- Kobzar style. He e;.cplained this
posed of Prot. Fred Roman Pry- style by a paper given to each
datkevyte:h, violin; Prof. Joseph member of the audience. The Kob Golz, violin; Dr. George E. Morey. 2.ars are professional bards travelviola, nnd Miss Charlotte Durkee, ing trom village to village with a
'cello, accompanied by Prof. Claire group of dumas, songs, Qnd dunces.
t
McGavem, played for two high Th e I" emes are h -IB1one
~?Ven S. par-•
d
I
I
I
th
16
d
school chapel programs Monday, t' cu ar Y wars ur ng e ,",,'rt'e""
'lh th
l,th cen t unes,
February 10.
WI
e
•·Monday mornmg tnt:!y performed an d th e Tu r""'.
~;:::~~~~:;~~I
before the Madisonville H igh
Dancc, E
School student body. The after- "Piece
en Forme de
noon performance was tor the students of Princeton High School. (Ravel), "To a Wild RoscH (MeThe quartet WIIS accompanied on Dowell - Prydatkevytch), "Imps"
the trip by Prof. Price Doyle, head (Burleigh), and "Song of America" (Barvlnsky-PryQatkevyteh).
of the music department.
The next group, under the headFoster Makes Plans
rn preparation tor a tentntive ing ot "Pieces Based on Ukrainian
summer location, Len Fpster said Folksong,'' was composed of the
that he is planning to add two men !allowing at Mr. Prydatkevytch's
Gild a iirl vocalist to his band. compositions: "The liomeles!l CosThis will bring his band up to 14 sack and hi9 Steed", "Song of the
pieces. He did not disclose who Shepherd", and "AJu•an".
"The Homeless Cossack and his
the new merh bers will be or what
Steed",
the llrst, he J;i.·lted in his
sectiorl or sections he J.s planning
paper, was wr!Uen about the restto enl arge.
less mood at the horse and thi!l is
followed by a cossack aong which
sustains the sadness and melancholy mood. The cossack and his
horse, yearning to ride the rolling
steppes once again, answer to the
call of arms. The battle ends In a
disaster and In the end the cossack and horse return from batUe,
grief-stricken and alone.
"Song of the Shepherd'' port111ys
the young shepherd tending his
sheep, when his mother asks him
to return to farming. He does
not wish to do this and says ''Who
would gather my hal"Vest when I
go otf to war?" He continues his
shepherdinijl.
"Akran" (Dance of the Hutzels)
was the last piece of the set. The
Hutzels are Eastern Carparthino
mountaineers, Mr. P!·ydatkevytch
stated In his "Proe:ram Notes".
His last piece was Dance.
Mr. Pryda!kevytch's performance
was so greally enjoyed by all that
he was called b11c.k for two encores-.

Murray President
Is Speaker in
Chapel
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Sorority' Pledges
To Entertain With
Program February 17
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Miss Galloway
Wins R ecognition
For Scout Work

1

TO HAVE BANQUET
Crou p Holds Meeting
February 5 to Discuu
Plans for Page in Shield
Sll(ma AJpha IOta Will bold its
banquet and 1nJtiaUon for pledges
ll.iarch 'l, it was announced today.
The group met Wednesday evening, February 6, at 6:30 p.m. In the
SAI club room with Mary Est.hcr
Bottom, president, presiding.
During the business session plans
discussed ror a page in the
and announcement
,;,.,.~;
made that the pledges. vrould give
a tcci\ul Friday evening at 5 p.m..
The ncld regular meeting will be
Wedne~day evening, Ftbruar,y

took part. She is 14 years
and l.he daughter ot Mr.
Hardin Gallo~ay, 1617
street.
Besides being• active Jn scouting,
the eightb grad" in the Training
"
is a good studeDl in schO(Il.
School and the Girl Scou•'""' recent- She is lnlere.sted in music, taking
ly received reco-itlon
from
the
piano lessons and playing a \'iolin
....
G'·l "·out
to· he•
r..in """
Trt~ining
orchffira.
record
selling """
Girl Scout • cal-• in
Her the
ocout
leader, School
Mrs. Keth
Keiendars here.
l<>y, says that Hilda is enthusias-, cooperative and regular in her
Miss G<"~lloway sold 47 calendars
in a contest In which more than 130 seoul work.

t-•1.
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YOU SAVE
MONEY
-

BY ---

CASH AND CARRY
AND AT THE SAME TIME YOU'LL
BE GETTING THE

FINEST CLEANING
OBTAINABLE
- - at th e -

COLLEGE CLEANERS
" TRULY FIN E CLEANING"

u

STORE HOURS :

For Distinguished
Men!

S..5 on week daya -

Sat~o~rdaya:

8-8 .......--

\

F()r· Designing
Women!

.

'

Bags

IT'S

Gloves

•
•

Shirts

•

·~

AT

L

BELK-S~TTLE'S

Belts

Yes, t r uly Spring, blossoming with new and
wonde rful merchandise , .. a ll carefully planned
and made and brought here to you in t im e for the
first Warm exciting cl ays of the seaso n.
If you Should take a Springtime p il~rimage

today t hrOugh our store, yo u'd f ind surprises at
~very step ... new color and desig ns to wake up
your wardrobe and YOU I

Sweaters

Necklaces
Ties

Suspenders,
Belts

I

•

No need to go outside your Owrr city fo r t he
suits, d resses, and accessories you'll want this
Spring. Just stop at BELK-8ETT LE'S. You' ll be
delighted with what you find there!

-

Handkerchiefs

We Welcome College Students -

BELK·SETTLE
"NEW, C ONVE NI,ENT, MOD ERN"

•

1047

Blouses

•

r

'
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•
Recrea t lOn

THE COLLEGE NEWS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

c·on,-erenee

Violin Duets Anti
Kupchynsky's Talk
Featured by Club

£

S ChedUled ~e· bruar'Y 24

PXGESEVEN

THEME OF THE )VEEK
,

Tho following thomo "P""""
an unUsually successful effort to ntTwo vJolin dueta and a talk l:iy taln utllty or impression. It was

A Valentine l"arty look the place
of the regular meeting of the
vnlften by Guy E. Phipps, a
HnuSE;hold Arts Club on the evenof Professor Mellen in English 102.
Ing or February 13, in the hbme ecman Clu? Mon~ay evenmg, Feb-~ Phipps Is from. Hickman, and is a
onomics department.
ruary 3, 1t1 the flOe arts lounge.
physical-education-vocational arts
After the groap assembled at 6:30
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • 1 Robert Lavery and Donald Lan- major
1!i-"":;cplayed two violin duets, "l'U
·
several Valentine games were playTo encourage community and
Again", and "When Day Is
TilE OLD mmn
ed. One of the !eatures of the
dounty-wide programs of recreation
evening was a "heart hunt" The
Seated wrth legs stretched out,
throughout Kentucky, thi!! first of
Kupchynsky, 18-year-old at the log-cabin dnor. from which
group finding the most hearts was
a series o! "Recre~tion Conferyouth, now a student at he might sec the stream, tree, and
winnci'. The lo.o:.lng &roup was reences" will be held at Murray
told the e\ub some ot his mountain, lhe old-t!me1· iS at ease,
quired to sing "Put on Your Old
State College Monday evening. F~b
The tulk was given His bands, resting upon n much-fed
Gicy Boifn·et".
runry 24. at 7:30 o'clock ln the Ht·
Dean Wcihlng and and lilUe-cxerclsed abdomen, with
li'ollowing the singing of love
-\ic chapel.
students assisted the help of h!s hunting knife, are
songs, the girls were seated at
The Division of Recreation, De·
talk into Engttsh. slowly converting n tree branch
tat;lles which were decorated with
partmcnl of Conservation, Frank1 from Trenton. into shavinp. Cr<.~mmed down low
coloret: valentines.
fort, is spoiU!Oring the programs in
Hot chocolate and cookies were
on his forehead is an oirl felt hat,
five strategic cities in Kentucky,
to about 29 members.
ga!.ly
decorated
wil.h'
colorful
fishH('rschel R. Giles, director,
Those on fue ~ntertainment comp.m. i.ng f11es. From under its brim
nounc~:d this week.
mltlee were: Loraine Houston,
1straggles his gray-streaked. seldomDr. Ral,ph H. Woods, president of
Walker, May
combed hair. His lnfrequenUy
Murray State College, told Mr.
Wood•U, ~~~·j.,io KnlJht Day,
washed
ea~:~L hil forehead creased
Gile1 recently, "We ahall be deParker, ;Mary
by thouihtles• wrinkles, his halfJlihted to cooperate with you ln
Nancy Webb.
closed eye1, seemingly dn the ver1e
every way possible In order that
of Blt!ep, his wide nose, his mouth,
the conference may be of value to
all
give aUcgtbnce to his double
Guy B. Phlppt
our faculty, students, and to the
chin. His teet• are enormous.
people in our town and in our
1 ThroUgh t1 hole In his gaudy, green
Q. What was ihe flhai decision
aroa."
soCkS, a big toe pokes out groconcerning
the
Murray
radio
staThe conference program will contesqui!ly; and 1rom the p~ket of
sist of the following: "Community Hoh?
his green vest 1lmply hangs th(!
A.
The
Federal
Communication
R~rcatlon ," L. H. Weir, field repslring and tag of a tobacco sack.
Twenty students of Murray Sfate
rcsc.ntaUvc of the National Recrea- Commission has not given a deDirty-brown trousers are crammed IL__
..J College met Tuesday evening, Febtkm Association; "A Guide to Coun- cision on this yet but llf. expected
into heavy &reen and red socks, 1·
ruary J t, in the administration
ty Recreation," Charlie VetUner, to sometime in f..farch . Any news
The old-llmer enjoys his ease.
For a newcomer to the collegiate building to organize the Biology
supervisor, Je!ferson County Play- ~oncernfng this will be pi.ibliabed
The Golden Eagles from Tennescoaching ranks, Alab<~ma's Floyd Club.
'
ground and ReCreation Board: by the College News as It Is resee Tech, Cookeville, Tenn., will
Bw·ddte, one of MUrray Slate'$
Temporru;y officers elected were
"Living War Memorlals," Harry C. ceived.
the Murray State Thoro\]gbgreatest basketball players, has Thomas Job"hson. senior trom DyBrown, <\SSistant di.rector, State DIQ. Why don't Richard ope!l the
in the final regularly schedf:OHen oU to a rousing start In hJS ersburg, Tenn., president; James
vision of Ret:rea!ion; "Our Oivts- dQQr?
first seuson as coach ot the Crim- McCain, senior from I;'arls, Tenn.,
ion's Field of Service," H. R. Giles,
A.. BecauSe the key Is in the uled game on the 1046-47 ca~
card at the Carr Health Building
s6n Tid~! cage team.
vice-president; and Miss Evelyn
director, State Division of Recrea- mailbox.
here tonight at 8 p.m.
With the season more than hall Honchell. SOJ?homoxe from BarUon: "Playtown U. S. A.," and
~ How can I get a dal..e SaturThe Breds will have revenge in
completed, the new Tide .coach and low, secretary-treasurer. Follow"$1,000 for Recreation," two lsound day n~ght with a good looking gai
their eyes when they take the
his system have steamed up mtre ing the meeting a short SCICial was
for a change?
and color films.
!loor tonight and will do lheir
interest in Alabama basketball held.
"We are deeply interested in havA. It yoU were a cenUeman you
than has been shown In mQre than n
Students eligible for member·
\illfl the audience a genet"ous rep- woUldn't have to ask this quesUon, best to get even for that 58-4.1. lickIng banded them by the Golden
decade. The Crimson Tide won ship in the club must be majoring
'!lentatlon of all civic c:!ups, orQ. For whom was WUson HaU
08 8
Eagles at Cookeville on Januaryi '---"".'-"__ _ _Y_ c_LARK
_ _ _ _ _ , 14 victories in a row before bow- or mi.noring in biology, or preparmlzalions, churches, schoots, and nllmed·r
25.
'
in~ to Kentucky, the longest Ala- Jng to be a doctor, veterinarian,
ty and County ot!'lcials - not only
A. It was named ln honor ol
Coach John Millet stated yesterThe author of this .::olumn takes bartla winning streak since 1934.
dentist, pharmacist, optometrist, or
~.·om !Y~U;·tay. but trom l.hEl
sur- the late "Mr. James F. W!i!SPn. who
The S!-yertr-old Burtlette, a na-, lab-technician.
They must have
)unding ea:~~ a..,d counties," Mr. wus a member ot the Board ot R·e - day that he was not sure of his great pleasure in presenting to you
starting lineup but that it would that tltantic bru1\ett~. or perhaps he tive 0 ~ Martin, Tenn., was an AIJ- completed one 9-uarte~ of biolo11ks as~crt~d.
gcn.t~ of the college.
• Q. Do both sides of the Suez probably be composed of Rex Al- ls a redhead or blond, Coach Roy SIAA !orward at Murray. State for ll;Y and have a !lCholastJc standing
exander and "Menk" OJdhatn or Stewort, head of the physical edu- three years. Following graduation o! at . least 2.o for the precf!dlng
canaille in Egypt?
Odei.l Phillips at forwards, Ch~rlie cation deparbneni at Murray State here in 1938 he entered Oklahoma qUarter.
A. The east and west side of tlie
Snow at center, and Johnny Rea- College.
A & M for work on his Master's
Several letters pertaining to afiilcanal are In Egypt.
gan and Jim Pearce at guards.
•
t ra t er nity
Cy Cb:trUc s"now
As Stewart wou ld say, ··St u d en •...., degree and whilo there hel....,d lation with· a naliOI.I.al
Q. When does spring football
... ,
However Bearce has been sufferhi! I
Ordway loot filur prOminent men practice begin?
watch
the
blackboard
w
e
go
Coach
li~nry
Iba'
tutor
the
Aggie
have
been
written.
\1-IC trom a transverse arch ailment
his week when Allen Plelf{er,
A. Spring tootball began Febfor
past !jeveral days and through It again." (Editor's Note: fresh squad. !n 194£1.41. Burdette
>launton, Va.: "Rollr'" Gilbe:-1, Pa- ruary II, 1947.
he will be in the 5Wf_lng Through the blackboard, that is!) taught and coached In the Oklu- participated in thl! 1944 National
:ucah: Rollie Jennings. P~ducah:
lineup depends on hOw last his In- He always stresses in his .:tJ,rst aid homa City Schoo.\ system and also Invitational Tournament and was
md 1.om toon, Fancy Farm, drop~
cla~s that 11 you should find a per- played A.A.U. b:tskelball. Entering second only to the Aggles' Alljury hea.ls.
.lei! trorn Murray State.
If the ThoroU"'hbreds
come son lying unconscious. !)(' sure ln the Army Air Forces, in 1941, Bur- American Bob Kurland in scoring
Alien Pfeiffer was the Thoroughthrpi!!'lh with o Victory over the rendtti"iilg !i.rsl aid that the bottle dette coached thC Randolph Field honors tor the sea!l'(m. Last season
a·eds' ftrst string pitcher last year
Golden Eagles, they wl11 wind up Is. eterll!zt'd before giving the 86.6 team to a serviCe ch8mpionship {n BUrdette coached tHe Dehver Am..,hen. he won two and lost one,
1943 bc{ore being asslg!"ie!l ~o A & brose A.A.tJ. team and bUote ·comihe season with a record of 13 per cent. stlmultlS.
fe drepped from scllool tor a
The other doy 1\S Coach was M as oHJcer in ebarge of the air- lni tti Alabama Iast summer he was
victories and 10 defeats.
~hance to play pro ball ln VlqritUa.
qn the sta(-f ot Howard College's
The Millermen will leave for standing In hts roem peering out crew training proghlm.
"Rollo" Gllber.t played fullbitek
While at Stillwater he played ph~ieal education dePaMment tor
on U1e MwTay rootbaU team and
The World's Student Christian Louisville and the Kentucky I.nter- the window, he acctdenttllly drop~
played right field for the Federation Day of Prayer will be colleglate At hI e t I c Conference- ped a newspaper out the window
which floated down to the side~-------- - - Breds' bD.l!eball team.
observed by Methodist ~tudent$ in tournament next Wednesday morn· walk causing an immediate panic
ing,
Fel(ruary
19.
The
Breds
are
Hollie Jennings traf!slerred to a speclel service of worship Sun~
among the throng which hovec; bethe Padu"cnh Juniot College to tin- day night, February i6, at 7 o'clock, In the lower bracket of th" tour- low his window night and day
ish this year. Rollie was a hall- at the First Methodist Church in ney and wlll play their first game
hoping lor only one glance at him.
back on the fo"otball team unt!l he Murray. College students will have Thursday night at 19 p.m. against
No, they ai'e not his public - credinjUred his knee and had to Q.uit, charge of speaking, music, and ush- Union College. It they survive the
opening round ot play, they will itors, arid euch with a set of scales.
Since he wanted to stay in sports ering.
All MethOdist college and high be opposed by the Eastern Ma- They just want to m"ake certain
some way. he took over as n cheer
they get tllcir full pOWld ot Clesh.
lender. He will be remembered school students are Invited to sit roons on Friday.
He no~lced that there were many
A number ot students a,;d the
in the reserved center-front section
ior his great school spirit.
college cheerleaders are expected lam !liar races conspicuous by• their
Tom Toon dropped from Murray of the church.
accompany the ,team to Louis- absence. Perhaps they are beginAn offering will be taken for
to ro to work in Detroit, Mich. He
ning to give up, or perhaps it is the
was chosen as "Mr. Body Beautiful" W.S.C.F. emergency budget, which
violent explosion
devoted to the reconstrucIn the preliminary to the Murray- result of the
la~ year and was alSo a catcher Is
lion of student Ch~;istlan move- State-Tenp essee Tech game to- which octur«!d when those two
on the baseball team.
Coach Johnny Underwood's seemingly harmless scraps of paper
Speaking for the men o! Ord- ments. The W.S.C.F.. established
way we aU wish ihese men the in 1695, is an official world organ- '~•lnlng School Colt~ will oppose struck the ground. "A ROLLING
I
O'Brien's Golconda, ill., STONE ts A PENNY EARNED,''
best or luck in their respective !zation composed ilf over 3ei national student Christian movements.
Both coachd are Murray quotes Stewart under such cir.fields.
gradua{es. The preliminary cumstances..
get under way at 6:15.
It ti an interesting story the wuy
Mr. Stewart l1elps to gather football material. It is so very simple
that you wUJ find it hard to believe. He just starts driving down
a country road unt!.l he linda a
Evening Dresses
boy plowln& in the field. Coach
Stewart will yell, ··Hey, son. which
Smotherman Pouts In
is the way to the next town?" U
19 Points A~ Fuqua
the boy point.! down the road with
Scores Even Doz.en
his finger, Stewart thanks him and
drives on. but 11 the boy picks up
Coach John n y Underwood's the plow and points it down the
'''''"inl.gSclrool Colts were sm.oth- road nnd s.ays, "That away." That
by Buron Jeffrey's Lynn i9 when Coach nnils him then and
Wildcats on the L:~"nn Grove there.
Fri4by flight, Fe)Jiuary 7.
Just n wee bit of philosophy
Smothennan, Wildcat guard,
Coach, •·Just because your
' l iP•~•<! in 19 markers to lead all from
the evenin·~ aild Henty head is shaped Uke a banana, don't
MoRoynold• Lynn Grove forward, think yoU're one ot the bunch."'
•
one point behind his
with 18 points.
Colt center, was the
i
man tbr the Trai?~ng
with an: even dozen.
Our Scoiita are leathinJi th.e lkUIS iitd habits
.

State Department
Sponsors Series

.

Kupchynsky were features
of a program presented by. the Ger;';:==::::~~=::::~======i !2::~:~

stud~nt

At FFA Banquet

I

Box ·

B d
C
h
ur ette oac es
Barna's Winning
C
£ '47
a_g:_e_r_s_o__.;;..____

Murray Hopes
To Even Count
With Eagles

·Kampus
Karicatures

Life At Ordway

Day of Prayer
Is Planned by
Methodist Group

20 STUDENTS FORM
NEW BIOLOGY CLUB

Tri-Sigma Group Obsenes
Anniversary .·At Murray

~

Miss Evelyn Dawson

Miss Dawson. Presents to be used
.
In the·decoratioc of t~e new eoror11
lty room were acknowledged at lhe
breaklast
--,--c.
The fast event ot the program
1
To celebrate Ita fifth birthday, '1 was a luncheon aervod l.n the borne
Alpha Chi chapter of Slime Sigma economics dep;rrtment of the tiberSigma sorority held a homecoming ill arts buil.dln!l. More me:;sag!'!S
Saturday and Sunday, February 1 and gifts were acknowledged at
and 2. Invitations were ~ent to this meeli!lf. In her closing !.alk
the alumni of the chapter inviting Miss Oawsoh expressed the hOpe
them to c!elebrnte the oc.caslon with that the event could become an anthe members and pledt.;.'"S of the riual event. Miss Jo Hurdle gave
organization.a review of the recent regional
The celebration opened at 2 meet held In New Orleans, and a
d'Clock Satutrlay afternoon in the preview of the national convention
Portfolio Club room of the fine arts which will" be held in historical
buildinj: wtlen guests for the week- Williamsburc, Va., in the late sumend regi1tered and met the mem- mer.
bera and pledces of the chapter.
Also Included on the program
Miu Evelyn Dawson, Buechel, pres- was worship a1 a body In the First
19-ent, presided over the pep session Christian Church at the 11 o'clock
that "tollowed at 4 o'clock. Miss, service Sunday morning,
Patricia Riddick, Padus:oh was In
Miss Naomi Whitnel, 'Murray,
charge ot a review of the years, was chairman ror over all planlling.
and returning members related the Other chairmen were: pep Eession,
Important cha(lfer events for the "Miss Patty Sue Clopton, Rector.
periodWhen they were on the cam- .Ark.; luncheon, Miss Aliese James,
pus.
Kirksey; stunts and skits. Miss
.One of the main events of the Maxine
Crouch,
Lynn Grove;
homecoming was a progressive din- transportation, Miss Charlene Orr,
ner held Saturday night in the Murray; re.gistraUon, Miss .Mary
homes of three of the Murray mem- Louise Nlceley, Elizabethtown; probers. · Approximately 65 memPers grenlve dinner, Misses Carolyn
and guests were guests of Miss Carter, and Leita Rose Ghblaon,
Carolyn Cart\!r for the appetizer. uqd Mrs. Betty Scott, Murray; proMiss Martha Lasater, PariS, Tenn., Warn design, Miss Kay Buchanon,
a"nd Miss Wilma Lovins, Murt~y. Morganfield.
!?resented a skit at the hom!;! of
Sigma: Sigma Sigma Is the olacst
Miss Qarler.
sorority on the Murray campu!. In
The mam course of the cunner its five yean it has been the three
was se~:ved at (he home of Miss tirt!e winner of the loving cup preLeita Rose Gholson. A skit on ihe sented to the chapter in the na·
manners of two char.1cters was tion havlni the ·higbest scholastic
written and read by Miss Violet standing.
Mrs. Mary Ed Hall is faculty adCombs, Owensboro, Miss Mary Loul~e Niceley, Elizabethtown, and Miss visor !or the Murray chapter and
Jo Hurdle, Paris, Tenn., gave con· is national art cha!rm.an. !.fn.
vlncing ~ormartces of the cha.r- Grace Underwood Is presideot o1
acters while the guests were at the alumni chapter o[ the soro1"ity.

Is P,.esl'de 1 of
Sorority

thfl Ghol<;on home.
The last comse of the dinner was
served in the hqme ot Mrs. G. B.
Scott with 1\'[n. Betty Scott as haste:;s. Limericks written by Miss Patrlcia Riddick, 'Paducah, were read
Living conditions and -rules to be
at the Scott home, after which the followed in Ordway Hall were d.lsmembers sat around open fire cussed by Prot. A. F. Yancey, derul
_places to sing sorority and familial' of mer:r, in a meeting of aU suite
songs which were led by Miss Bar- • captf!lns February 4, at 8 o'clock.
o·ara Polk, Paducah.
"The1·e will be no cooking or
Pledges of the sorOrity served a keeping ot food in the donnitory,"
breakfast for the J•eturnlng alumni was a statement made by Dean
and memben on Sunday morning, Yancey.
The stored food and
at 8 o"clock in the north dining left-over particles o! food would
hall of Wells Hall. Messages frllh'l attract roaches and rblce. He alsQ
memb~rs who were not able to at- exp~d hi.! desire for cleaner and

Yancey Advises
Suite Captains

j

liw~i~th~~~~·;""~"~<~A~~&~>~!~I~o~•~m~t~h~•~t~"~"~·~"'~""~"~''·==========~·~~"~"d~~lhe~~o~o~lo~b~'~"~'~''~"~w~o~<e~'~'~'~~~~~'!=~~·
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Glamorous
Evening
Wear

I
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We are Up in the air over our New Spring

11'-V!.ti.:JBY 72-45

'

HAVE ONE FOR THE NEXT

I

FORMAL DANCE

Lin~ups:

whieh wili prepare them to face the world bt tbmdrrow as wise and thrifty citizens.

Tbey knOw

how to make the most of what they have • . • and
.save

for that proverbial rainy day.

Take

a

tip

from the Scouts and open a SAVINGS ACCOUNT
here today.

•
Investigate Our Many Other Services

•
BANK OF MURRAY

•

Big EliOU$h ,Eo Take care of You
• Small Enough to Be Awa-re of You

Member FDIC

S:ebclol 45
2

1 ~:;::~1~2~ ;

P as.
F

F

c
G
G

L. Grove
McReynolds
Howard
Pogue
Smotherman
Crouch

'7~

18
f4
8
19
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VETS HEAR TALK
BY SYNDERGAARD
Murray State Professor
Diactu~~a Many Topics
At Meeting of Club

Prof. Rex Synderga.ard, member
2.
10, of the social science faculty, spoke
to lhe veterans of Murray ColleJe
72 at their weekly meeting Monday,
45 Februa1·y 10.
His talk was ,reneral and Jnciltded
'the veterans, problems in Russia,
the United States press treatment 1
of the Russian situation, and the
problems facing the dU!erent occupation forces In Germany. After
the Future Teachers of Ameri- his talk a few of the members
compieted organlzatlon Thurs- ask¢ questions about some of the
night, February 6, and decided . matters that were not clear to
affiliated with the state' them.
nollooal orjanlzat!ons of the
Business brought before the club
included the matter of attendance,
':;~;~~~~.~ ot the buslncs.; pictures tor the annual, trying to
·
t(") the College secure an Increase in pay !or those
refreshments were pro- students working for the school,
by the club sponsor, Prof. at"I.P methods of making annpunceGunter, critic tenchcr.
ments of future meetings.
ne){t rneeting will bQ held in
President Gene br!lham was unSmlth's education classroom able to be present because o! the
February 20.
mumps.
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COSTUME JEWELRY
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EVENING BAGS
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uThe Faahioa Shop for Women"
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NAVAL RESERVE
UNIT FOR MURRAY
IS POSSIBILITY

'•
,. Oakley Announces
Meetings To Hear
• Plans Outlined

A Naval Reserve unit lo<:sted at
Murray State College m9y become
a reality U present plans materbilb:e, Prot. H. L. Oakley, head of the
iopustrlal arU depnrtmenl at the
college, announced today.
Comdr. C. P. Callahan, St Louis,
Mo., has been on the Murray cam·
Pltli the past week conferring with
President Ralph Woods, Mr. Oakle~, and Atty, George E. Overbey.
C~mander
C&llahan explained
thAt the unit must have 200 men
to become aftiliated with it. it it Is
to be established here.
Mr. Oa~ey said the Navy would
probably spend $100,000 on equipment and would send a ship to
be do<:ked In Kentucky Lake near
h~re for use of the unl~
1rhe
ship would probably be either an
LC:I or a sub-chaser.
A meeting has been called for
Thurs'day night, February 20, at
7:30 in the little chapel tor all men
Interested In the Naval Reserve
progrem, Mr. Oakley announced.
This meetlni is particularly though
not exClusively ta.: college men.
On February 27 a similar meeting
will be held at 7:30 o'cl~k in the
courthouse where men from the
l!ntire county may come to hear the
~rogram explained.
Commander Callahan will return
for a gener-al meeting In the court)louse on March 6 at 7:30 p.m. to

M ISS MAYRELL J OHNSON
Receiving her pilot's license
In 1939, Miss Johnson become a
CAA in10truc:tor in 194V and instructed in the CPT and War
Training 'service in 1940-42.
During the war she wa9 connected with the Naval Aviator
Training and Is an officer in
the Naval Reserve., Her "duties
while in the Navy inch.rt'ed that
ol assistant training oflicer on
the start or both the" chief of
Naval Air primacy training
command and the chiet at the

Twenty-three girls accepted bids
become members of Sigma SigSigma, national sorority, and
their pledge period

Miss Johnson Is Read Of
Committee On Aviation

:""'mtli

.,--;;;;;;;;;:;:;;--;:====~---------,

MI&S Mayrell Johnson, im;tructor
Miss Johnson has f-equested
of political science at Murray Stale
that all students holding nnr liCollege, has been appcHnted chair·
man ot u committee for aviation , cense Thr aircraft fill out a questionnaire that wlll be In lhe Coleducation in Kentucky on the 1
lege News office.
teAcher training and college level,
intermediate training command.
accordint: to an announcement L - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . l
Prof. Johnson wm; thll l.irst
made here recently.
ing in their respecbve coursl!l !,lnd
woman In the Navy to receive
Miss Johnson ·received her ap- to implement aviation thrOuah a
flight orders.
pointment at a two day meeting general education program In the
- -==========:---' lot the state committee on aviation public schools, Miss Johnson ltated.
education which was held at the
Other pha~>ea of the teachei tr!lin'
•atate department of education in ing course would provide an InFrankfort recently,
service program for teachers inPlana were made at the meeting eluding a course that would have
lor the pre'parallon of a bulletin about tour hours o1 supervlseq
to serve as a teachers guide and flying experience.
among the other committees set up
The other plan advocated J;ly Min
was one formed to prepar~ specific Johnson tor the college level Is
Plans for a pany were discussed programs in elementary, secondary a genua! aviation course !or col·
at the El Nopal meeting ot Feb• and vocational schools and teacher lege students, wh.lch lncludJ!I the
ruary 13. The club decided on a training in colleges.
equivalent
ground
and
fii~t
chili supper to be held at the Dl·
As head ot the.:. committee to work required by the C.A..A. tor
sclple Center for their regular study plans tor education on the 1 a private pilot's license. The coune
meeting of February 27. Commit· college level, Miss Johnson has ad- would be oUered with college credtees were elected with Mrs. Betty vocated two plans that she hopes it.
Jenkins in charge ol entertain- may be included In the state colEmphasizing the teac:her tra'JnlniJ
ment,.
le.~~:es'
~vlation programs.
The phase of progral;ll. she said, " I
first would provide for eourses in think it would be a ci.Jstlilct ad·
malu! a general address and to an- air education for teachers planning vantage for all prospective teacherli
swer questions. Service men from to work In elementary and second· to have training In aviation &ubthe army or navy are eligible to be· ary fields. The course would serve · jectt in the general education field
coTT)e affiliated with the unit, as to acquaint prospective teachers- plus a flight experience t:ourse, be·
well as all males [rom 17 to 181AI with materials avallable for teac:h- fore they teach.''
years of age.
1f organized the men of the unl\
would meet one night per week
tor two hours and each person
would dr-aw a full day's pay with
all jlllowances.
Each person Is
qlso eligible tor a 2 or 6--weeks'
cruise each year (not compulsory),

El Nopal Plans
Chili Supper

I

~- Murray State Goes Head ...

Mi .. Dawson Presid es
Ove r Ple d ge Cerem ony
H eld by Sor ority
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Capps and Welt are Listed ,,
49th, 50th War Casualties

Added T o Staff

Yvonne Utterbac:k

Pl~tured aDOve Is Miss Yvonne

Utterback, freshman from Louisville. Miss Utterback has recently
beeiJ. added to the Campus Lights
start as dance director.
She has had experience ln class!cal dancing and ballet in Louisville,
where she worked wlth a ballet
compeny. She is in charge of all

ceremony presided
Dawson, pres!dent of the sorority. Following
the ceremony the pledges were
guests of the members at a eoke
party ,civen in the art department
of the fine arts bullding.
Piedges Include: Misses Norma
Pickard, Mayfield ; Jenn Jobe, Por!s,
Tenn.; Norma Jean Weiler, Owensbora; Jane Underwood, Puryear,
Tenn.; Martha Lee Maddux. Salem;
Kay Brownlow, Union City, Tenn .;
Lillian Kirk, Salem; Ann Sinclair,
Paducah; Joanne .rohnS<In, Padu·
cah; Frances Vickers, Gadsden,
Ala.; Martha Swan Shaw; Hickman:
Wilma Lovins, Murray; Ann Littleton, Murray; Janice Crawford, Murray; Robbie Sue Orr, Murray;
Juanita Jones, Paducah; Martha
Nell Anda':'son, Mayfield: Joyce
Fly, Milan. Tenn.; Jerry Beauchamp, Union City, Tenn.; Virginia

Oma Gorden Capps and Carroll
D. Welt, Jr., former Murray State
College students. lost their lives in
their c:ountry's service during the
war It was learned this week. 'l'hls
brings to 50 the total number ot
Murray students killed in military
service.
A cadet in the Army Air Corps,
,;Capps" lacked only two weeks
getting his wings and commission
at the time of his death. He took
ort on the night of August 22, 1944,
with hi~ co-pilot on a routine flight
from ValdOtJta, Ga. (where he was
stationed at \1-{oody Field), to At·
lanta and return. Nothing was ever
heard of them nguln.
Regular government searchlng
planes were used and the search
was carried on constantly !rom daylight until dark over seven states
for six weeks, but not a trace of the

plane, or the boys was ever found.
They were declared dead on Octo· •
ber 24,
"Capps" enteM!d coUege at M urd
·h
ray September
an wtt ·
drew May 30 ,1942. He was mar- ~
rlcd to lhe formed Ann c ou·rns w h o
attended Murray College.
Curroll Welt son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll D. Welt. Sr., of Ogdensburg, N. Y. , enliSted September,
1942, in t.he Air Force and dasslrlcd as n Cadet at Kelly E'it!ld. Snn
Antonio, Texas. He received his
pilot's wings on July 29, 1943. at
Fredrick, Okla., went to the Euro·
penn Theater in Novembu, 1943,
and was stationed near Ipswich,
England, with the Eighth Air
Foree.
On his thirteenth IlllSSIOn his
bomber, The Paper Doll, collided
with another bomber over Wieser·
munde, Germany. The target was
grave. Henderson; Dorris Snyder, Berlin. A boy f'rom near Carroll's
Owensboro; and Lucille Norman, home town wns on the same mght
Mayfield.
that ·day. He saw ihe ships in
Miss Marcella Glasgow, Murray, :tJi.mes and no parachutes open.
viee~president Cot the organlzaCnrroll was declared dead as Of

d-'-"-"-'-"c'_'"-'_h_•_•h_o~w_.------~N_I_•h_o~l>o~~·~·~H~·~·~•:·~~~o_n~;_M:,::•~o~ty~M::i.:u~·--~ti~o~n~..~l>:_P:':':'~g=e
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Harry Schacter To Speak
On Citizenship Program

•

Younr people th eae days, regardless of finan~
cial standing, may have edlfcation toda y what -th e
w e althy only had 60 yeara ago.

If one wants an education they can get it. All
should a p preciate what the taxpayers put out for
education , in a public w a y .
Lots of fu .. about teachertl salarie s. W ell, may~
be they don' t get their ahare of the 60 per ce nt of
all revenue from the taxg a 1 ere' allohnent to edu c a~
tiort.
" .. .__..
Education is getting more practical; it is m or e
selective for a pla nned career, that oh e may grow
old aracefully or disg racefull y , in which category
I hope to h ave a batting average, r ega r dless of my
opportunitie s f or an e ducation which had to b e
only pract ical for m e, u aih g only daily opportunitie s a a they op en ed up to me .
Soldiers going to school, God blesa the m , but
thoae who d o w ell will have to pay the bill in taxea
-tha.t is the o nly way - a n d the country w ill b e·
long to you, a nd will be wh a.t you make it .. There
will b e aom e who will not d o well ; ao charity will
still be called u pon , and will yie ld to the prodiga.l.
Every v oter ahould be p roper ly register ed to
vote in the AugUst primary.
No are.a ter .ambit ion can come to a young peraon
tha.n to plan for yourself a career a a a citize n of
support rathe r tha.n to b e supported .
Society owe s no one a living - only charity will
come to the down a nd out. A full day' a w ork for a
full day's pay, gon e with the winds. W e muat h a ve
a w ell balance d economy or the game will be lolt .
Come in every time in f.own and see wha t w e
have to o ffe r in staple m erchand ise. W e h ave in
stock 9- and 12-foot tobacco canvas.

T. 0. TURNER
Have a Coke
•

College Chapd
Js Scheduled
February20

How To Be
A Favorite: Be
Like These Ten
IF-you are a eo-ed 20 year~ old,
live in Wells Hall, are majoring in
music, minoring in home economics
nnd English. have brown hair, be·
Ions to the Baptist Church, are
nct!ve In at least ft;~ur c.lubs on the
campus, and are in the seniot: c:lan
-you have a good chance of beComing a Campus Fsvorite.
"MJsg Murray State" and the
nine campus favorites aren't stereotypes of the above, but the qualificatlons of each average up to
those specifications. Brown hair,
red hair, blonde hair and, black hair
adorn the heads of the favorites .
1They belong to tbe Presbyterian,
First Christian, Methodist and Baptist Churches. They are freshmen,
seniors, juniors, and sophomores.
Their majors are not only in
music, but also in phy~ical educa1 Uop, commerce, English, <U\d Span1
i9h.
'Course you have to be good
looking, have a personality that
wows both men and women, and
dress well.

I

I
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So you're old enough to vote!
Thursday morning, Febru11.ry 20,
Wlll be the date of the ninth Clti·
zenship Day, and on that day the
college wlll present Hnrey Schacter1 prominent Louiavlll~ bY,Ineu
fnan, In a chapel program honorln&
lhose students who ere vot~!f.i this
year !or the first lime, benri. Wu.
liam G. Nash stated today.
Citizenship Day, flnri. started at
Murray In 1939, is designed tR bonor those newly turned 21, and also
to point out to them the responslbilities of the votln& privileie. Not
only must they vote, but they must
vote intelligently, collete ottlcials
have asserted.
The pJ:ogram itsel( )IYhJIJ¥fays
been placed as clq~e to'·. Wlshlni·
ton's birthday as posalble. Mr.
Schacter, who is head of the Commlttee tor Kentucky, o Committee
with the lntere$ts of the alate In
mind, will address the school on
the importance of the voting privl·
lege.
President Woods has a9ke4 all
stUdents and facult:y tb be , present
to hear the address or .Mr. Schacter
and to hOnor the new cltl:tens of
Murray ~tate. All students who
have reached 21 years ot aae since

I

)

Virginia Lee Wlllhuns, our "MillS
Murray State" from Grayville, Ill,
Is a member of the Glee Club, Pop
Club, Slg\.l& Alpha Iota, and Vivace
Club.
Miss Cordelia Burkeen, New last Au~st or who will become of
Concord, is 8 membu o! the Col- age before next Auswt will be

lege News staff, Commerce Club, 1-h~'-"~'-'_:~"~"~"~·- - - - - - - - Pep Club, Sock and Buskin,
Women's Athletic Association, and is a member ot the Commetce
Club.
Alpha Sigma Alpha.
Another musJc student Is Miss
Musician Betty Wigginr, Marion,
belongs to be Band, Orchestr-a, SJg. Harriette Jane Weaver, Goshen,
ma Alpha Iota, Sock and Buskin, Ind., who is in the Band, Orches·
and Vivace Club. Hailing from tra, and Vivace Club. ''Pat'' Rid·
Salem, MJ.ss Martha Lee Maddux dick, Paducah, is president of ;El
Nopa.l, vice-president ot the House
Council ot Wells Hall, secr.etary of
the Pep Club, and a wheel In the
Glee Club. She also belongS! tq
Sock and Buskin, Trl Slg~a and
the Wesley Fellowship,
An active woman Is Miss Mary
, Esther Bottom, who Is vlce-pre!!l•
dent ot Alpha Pal Omega, pre.ldent
at Sigma Alpha Iota, secretary ot
the Student Org, and a member
ot the Glee ,Club, Kappa Delta. Pi,
Trl Sigma, and the Vivace Club.
Miss Jane Griffin, Clinton, be·
longs to the Glee Club, Sigma AI·
pha Iota, Vivace Club and B.S.U.
A staff member of the College
News, Miss Mary Louise Nlcelay,
Elizabethtown, is i~ the Comm~trce
Club and Trl Sigma.
A music major ill Miss Mlldred
Turk of Bardwell, who Ia In the
Vivac:e Club.
As to preferred occup.atloha, one
wants to be a houaewi!e, one a director ot church music, one a secretary, but none want to te11ch.
Th.ink of what the poor kiddlea will
be missing.
1
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A TI'END PLAY
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IOTTI.ll) llt<Ofll AUTHORITY
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Till t:OC4-COLA COMMHY IY

PADUCAH COCA-COLA BO'ITLING COMPA NY
P aducah, K eatucky ~

Members of the Thespian Troupe.
of the Grove High School, Paris,
Tenn., members ot the Altrus11
Club at P{'~cah, and the sponsor
and membe~ ot the senior clau of
Brookport High School, Brookport,
rrn., were present tor the dramatic
production, "Our Town," that was
presented February 13, 14 .

•

